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WEATHER FORECAST.

TEN PAGtfS TO-DAY,
Over40,000 

People, Daily, Head the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.

Xoon. — Moderate to 
winds, fair to-day and
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FLOUR

lust landed ex “ Rappahanock

Packed in double sacks of 100 lbs. each. We also offer:

l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF; 500 cases 12 2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF 
750 cases 24 l’s ROAST BEEF; 250 cases 12 2’s ROAST BEEF.

Send tot Our SPECIAL PRICES on Wholesale Quantities.

casesn and

HEARN & COMPANY
iifiyMafiayy;

HELP WANTED!SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
INtablMied 1874.

CARD !
) Your House 
) Pleads for Paint 

DO IT NOW.

MRS. C. F. SGHURIG, who 
has just returned from Europe, 
will reopen her classes for China 
Painting, Monday, October 6th. 
Also on hand or painted to order 
articles suitable for‘Christmas, 
Wedding presents and bridge 
prizes.

Studio: 46 QUEEN’S RD.
oot2,3i

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply at once to MACGREGOR'S. 
City Club Building. oct2.tf-

WANTED — Three Rooms,
famished or unfurnished; or a small 
house. Apply “W,” this office. oc2,3iNew Stock !

Just received i x Rappanhannock

FIRE BRICK, 
FIRE CLAY, 

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS, 
All New Stock.

WANTED—Assistant Sten
ographer and Typist; apply to HOR- 
WOOD LUMBER CO.. Ltd.___octl.4i __

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 30 
Gower Street. ’ octl,3i

WANTED — A Youth for
Packing Boom; must have references. 
Apply to S. O. STEELE, 100 Water St. 

oet2,tf

BF^The surface is hungry for 
Linsted Oil and good Pig
ments, it begs for these before 
the ravages of another Winter 
do further damage.

Remember its cheaper to 
Paint than not to Paint, and 
further

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, good wages to suit
able person. Apply with references 
to MRS. W. H. DAVIDSON, Bon-Ac- 
cord. Cross Roads,— septl8,th.s,tu,eort

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re- 
<iuest. Write to-day.

oct2,s,tu,th,tey

NOTICE ! WANTED—Lady represen
tative In every town; pleasant work; 
two dollars per day . salary. MRS. 
DAVIDSON, Desk 26, Brantford. 

sepl3-oct8 WANTED — Four • Smart
Girls for Candy Department; apply to 
FOREMAN Rennie’s Bakery. octl,2i

OCR STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.

H.J.Stabb&CO LOST — A Gentleman’s
Watch Fob, with Gold Medal attached,
with initials C. J. M. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. oct2,li

WANTED — To Purchase,
one or two Young Cows, just calved; 
apply to STEER BROS. octl,2i

WILL RE-OPEN ON SATURDAY 
MORNING, OCTOBER 4th.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
f bct2,li

Is the best (or your house,
style of the

lality of the WANTED—A General Ser
vant, in a small family; apply 69 Gow
er Street. octl.31

St. John’s to Halifax 
* And New York

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywell Road. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth St. oct2.tf

The Standard Manufacturing Co, Ltdired look*" of
WANTED — An Express
Driver; apply to JOHN B. AYRE, New 
Gower Street. sep30,tf>pers and the 

oar Summer
RED CROSS LINE

WANTED—By the 25th Oc
tober, a General Servant, where an
other is kept. Apply MRS. W. E. 
WOOD, Circular Rd. East. sep30,31

TO LET — House, No. 90
Duckworth Street; apply at 64 Pres
cott Street. oct2,2iExcellent Passenger Service

FOR SALE or TO LET —
Furnished House or Furnished Rooms.
Apply at 45 Military Road. oct2,3i,eod

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who can do plain cooking; highest 
wages.' MRS. O’DEA, 52 LeMarchant 
Road. sep30,3i

WANTED—A Man to act as
Packer and do general wont around 
liquor premises; apply at this office. 

sep30,3i

j

Rossley J

«

«
»

! Theatre, j
| The only High-Class Vaudeville 

j Theatre in our Colony.

I ! DAYS MORE TO SEE 
I THE BIG COMPANY.

Tommy Levine, Dave 
I Harris, Marie Girard, Lou- 
| isa Arkandy, Shaw and Le- 
J Mar, Alice Melvin, Helen 
| Langdon and Baby Queen, 

etc.
Change To-night. 

Special attraction :
“TWO FUGITIVES.”

Big Matinee Saturday for 
children.

Fresh Can. Butter !
In tubs, 30 lbs. each, j 
Also slabs, 2 lbs. each. ~
CHOICEST QUALITY 

Mail Outers a
JAS. R.

au w*t« sut*

S.S. STEPHANO
and

S.S. FLORIZEL
Sailing for Halifax ànd New 

York every Saturday 
at 3 p.m.

Fares including meals and 
berth : To New York—Saloon, 
$40.00 and up. Return, $60.00 
and up. Second Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00 and 
up. Return, $35.00 and up. Sec
ond Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & CO-, 
sepl,m,th,tf Agents.

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY,
s s s

Schooners to freight lum
ber from Botwood to St. 
John’s. Quick despatch at

both pointe Apply to
THE EMPIRE WOOD WORKING 

sepia,U COMPANY LTD

FOR HIRE!
MOTOR BOATS

Minoru and Muriel.
Apply to

BA1NE JOHNSTON & CO.
oct5f,2in

Per S S. “ Stephano,”
Bananas, Dessert Apples, 
California Pears, Plums, 

California Oranges, 
Tomatoes, Beet, Celery, 

New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

PRIVATE SALE.
On to-morrow. Thursday, also Fri

day and Saturday, at 63 Military Road, 
at the hours of from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
from 2,30 p.m. to 5 p.m., abd
each evening from 7.30 to '9.30 o’clock 
one very superior German light oak 
twin bedstead with cabinets attached, 
"something very new”; 2 real down 
beds and mattresses, handsome ward
robe and dressing case with marble 
slab, 1 Gertaan dark oak bookcase, 1 
ditto writing desk and chair, 1 Turk
ish square,-1 other square, l kitchen
Bideboard, 1 handsome hall stand, 1 
mahogany 8-day clock, etc. All will
be sold at a great sacrifice.

octl,3i

“find Remembers When
The World Forgets."

A New Song by the Composer of “A 
PREFECT DAY.’’

Charries Hutton,
The Up-to-Date Music Shop.

THE DIFFERAMCE IS 
SIMPLY MARVELLOUS.

between the light from ordinary kerosene and 
Texaco Oils.

By using Texaco Oils you turn night into 
daylight.

Just try it. Costs no more than the odinary 
kind.

THE TEXAS CO.

GEO. BARR.
. t',.

Cutters, also three young men, from 
15 to 20 years of age, to learn machine 
operating. Apply to C. R. THOMSON, 
Manager Nfld. Boot & Shoe Mfg. Co., 
Job Street sep30,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; must under
stand plain cooking. Apply at once 
to MRS. THOS. PEEL, 22 Cook’s St 

sep30,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. DEVINE, 22 Wal 
degrave -Street ‘ sep29,tf

WANTED—Two Boot and
Shoe Workers; apply to F. SMALL
WOOD. sep27,tt

WANTED — A First-Class 
Pants Maker; apply WM. spürrell, 
Tailor, 1H Duckworth St, sep26,tf

FOR SALE—A Motor Car,
in excellent condition; apply ANGLO- 
AMERICAN GARAGE. sepSO.tf

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
THE BIBLE HOUSE, Drawer 26, 
Brantford. sepl3-oct8

FOR SALE — One Mare,
weight about 850 lbs.; to foal in April. 
For further particulars apply at this 
Office. sep!7,tf

FOR SALE—One Express
Waggon, in first class order. Apply 
to R. A. HAYES, Blackmarsh Road. 

sep27,3i,eod

AT THE FISH MARKET,
Head King’s Road—Fresh Frozen Sal
mon and Caplin. octl,4i

FOR SALE — 1 General
Mare, kind and true: 1 Carriage. 2 
seats ; 1 Express ; all in good order. 
Apply at this office. oct2,2i

BOND
Can’t Lose,

WANTED — Two Strong
Young Men for general work in Bak
ery; wages $6.00 per week; also lady 
assistant for shop. Apply at Telegram 
Office. sepSO.tf

WANTED — Three General
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CHAPTER XIX.

(To be Contiiued.)
“My cousin. Ernest Mortimer,” said 

Vane. He had got hardened by this 
time, and spoke without a falter.

"Mortimer! Mortimer!" said the 
carl, “idon't remember any Morti
mer in your family. No matter.” He 
extended a couple of fingers to Nora, 
who took them and shoo.k them. 
“Ought to have been among the birds 
by this time,” growled the earl; 
'but this beastly political business 
keeps me. The country's going to 
the dogs. Mortimer, Mortimer!” He 
bent his shaggy brows upon Nora. 
“Why the devil don't I remember 
him?"

“A distant branch." said Vane.
"Oh. looks like a confounded sail

er," muttered the earl.
"He is." said Vane; "just left his 

ship."
"Ah! Navy’s going to the devil. 

No ships, no men. We. shall be in 
a deuce of a hole presently. What's 
the name of your ship. Mr.—Mr.—”

"The Neptune,’ ” replied Nora in 
her low, musical voice.

The old earl bent toward her.
"The what? "Neptune"? Don't 

know—don't know a quarter of the 
• ships afloat."

He glared at the clock, and looked 
round the room impatiently.

“Where's Florence?" he demanded 
irritably. "It's a strange thing that 
1 can't have the few meals I eat at 
home, served at the proper time. 
Talk of slaves! We're the slaves pf 
our cooks and footmen—yes, our 
very footmen. I wish to Heaven I 
lived in a cottage by myself!"

At this moment the door opehe" 
and Lady Florence entered.

Little wonder that Nora started 
and for a moment stared at her wit' 
wide-opened eyes.

Never in the wildest moments < 
her imagination had she ever irnagin 
ed anything so lovely, so grand, s 
overpowering as this woman of fash
ion, who sailfd. glided into the room 
in all her magnificence of evening- 
dress.

Lady Florence wore one of Worth'?

masterpieces, a robe of faint mauve 
tinted satin trimmed with cream 
colored lace so delicate in textur 
that it looked as if it had beeji spun 
by a spider. Pearls, arranged coron
et' fashion, gleamed softly in her 
gdldcn hair and on her white neck 
atfd arms, and the Warlock diamond 
a priceless gem, shone fiercely in tin 
bosom of her dress.

Nora felt as if she must screen he

WOMAN ESCAPES 
OPERATION

By Timely Use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Here is her own statement.
Cary, Maine. — " I feel it a duty I owe 

te all suffering women to tell what
--------- j Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com
pound did for me. 
One year ago I found 
myself a terrible suf
ferer. I had pains 
in both sides and 
such a soreness 1 
could scarcely 
straighten up at 
times. My back 
ached, I had no ap
petite and was so 

nervous I could not sleep, then I would 
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely 
get around. It seemed almost impossi
ble to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better un
til I submitted to an operation. I com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and soon felt like a 
new woman. I had no pains, slept well, 
had good appetite and was fat and 
could do almost all my own work for a 
family of four. I shall always feel 
that I owe my good health to your med
icine.”-Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Cary, 
Maine. I

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If von have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,wri te 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

ESasHiS

SiEiHi

A Beautiful Virol Child.

29, Elphinstone Road,
Walthamstow.

July 18th. 1912.
Virol. Ltd..
1 ‘>2-166. Old Street. London. E.C. 
Dear Sirs,

t have much pleasure in 
sending you a photograph of my 
daughter Doris, who is absolutely 
Virol fed. I was unable to feed 
her myself, and th ; bother was to 
<ret a suitable food. We tried 
many of the advertised babies' 
foods but without exception they 
all caused gastric trouble.

At last we were advised to 
try Virol, and ever since Doris 
has steadily progressed. I don't 
think you can find a finer child 
anywhere, the photograph is good 
but it cannot convey her perfect 
bodily condition, lier age is t wo 
years, and she weighs two stone 
eight pounds.

You may use this photo if 
you care to as it clearly shows 
what. Virol can do for a child.

Yours faithfully,
D. MISELDIXE.

Notice the Virol Smile!

VIROL
VIROL, Ltd.,

eyes, and did actually put up he. 
small hrown hand as the imperial 
beauty swept into the room.

How was it possible, indeed, the. 
Nora should ever have heard ç 
dreamed of such a creature as this'

She glanced at the vision of love
iness, and then at Vane, and he me 

the glance, and responded with or 
of warning and caution.

Lady Florence gave her hand i 
Vane with something more than 
smile of welcome, then turned t 
Nora.

"How kind of you to come!" si 
said. That was all; but the liqui, 

ice-like tones seemed to ring ar. 
ring in Nora's ears. She could fir 
no word of response.

"Dinner is served, my lady," sa' 
the grave butler; but Lady Florent 
merely inclined her head and did m 
move.

"What on earth are we waitir. 
for?" demanded Lord Warlock wit 
impatience.

As he spoke the footman openr 
ihe door and announced :

"Mr. Sen ley Tyers.”
Vane felt surprised and must hav 

looked it, for Senley Tyers smilr 
and raised his brows slightly, t 
much as to say; "Yes. it is I. Won 
derful, isn't it?”

The earl put up his gold eye-glast 
es.

"Who the .devil is this?" he muttei 
ed. to no one in particular, hut quit; 
loud enough to be heard by the last 
arrival.

Vane saw Senley Tyers glance a: 
the fiery old man. and then look 
steadily at Lady Florence, and it 
seemed to him as if the cold, cynica' 
ey^s assumed an expression almost 
of command. For a moment he fan 
cied that her eyes drooped ; but hr 
told himself that it must be fancy 
only.

Lady Florence turned to her father.
‘‘Mr. Senley Tyers, the artist,- fa

ther," she said. “He is a great friend 
of Mr. Tempest.”

"Eh ?" said the earl. "How do you 
do? Is there any one else to wait 
for?"

This ought to have made Mr.'Ty
ers uncomfortable; but it did not ap
pear to have the least effect upon 
him, and he nodded with his usual 
half-cynical composure to Vane, then 
sauntered toward a Rembrandt, and 
with his hands behind his back, ex
amined it leisurely.

"For Heaven's sake, let us get 
some dinner, if we are all here,” said 
the earl; and he signed to Vane to 
take Lady Florence.

As they passed in Vane instinct- 
tively glanced over his shoulder at

Nora, and Lady Florence smiled.
“Your cousin ts all right." she said. 

‘You were quite right, he is very 
shy.”

Isn’t he?" said Vane, with a sud
den flush. "He is a nice boy, and I 
hope you will like him.”

Oh, I dare say," she said, with 
listless indifference. Then her tone 
changed. “I was afraid you would 
find it dull to-night," she said, "and 
it occurred to me. when I was at Mr. 
Tyers’ studio this afternoon, that I 
might as well ask him.”

"That was very kind of you," said 
Vane ; "hut you might have asked 
him for his own sake. He is a won
derfully clever and entertaining mail 
as I dare say you have found out by 
this time.”

Her lips came together, and her 
violet eyes were screened by their 
lids for a moment.

“Yes; I suppose he is clever." sire 
said.

Nora followed with the earl and 
the artist into the dining room.

It. was a magnificent apartment, 
but its wonderful decorations, the 
rare pictures, the small round table 
with the rich plate and costly glit
tering in the light, of the wax can
dles, were, lost upon Nora. Lady 
Florence seemed to block out every 
thing else in her vision. She had 
scarcely noticed Senley Tyers, and 
when he spoke and she looked up and 
recognized him. she felt a strange 
sensation of repulsion mingling will 
her surprise.

She had been comparatively nt Le 
ease at the Cavaliers’, but the subJv 
ed air of the room, the noiseles: 
movements of the servants, the regal 
splendor of Lady Florence, confused 
and bewildered her. and now she felt 
the cold, keen gaze of Senley Tyers 
dark eyes as an added weight.

"You are not often in London. T 
think you said?" he remarked, as he 
unfolded his table napkin.

Nora did not remember having said 
anything of the kind to him. but ski 
thought she must have done so an 
forgotten it in her confusion.

"This is my first visit," she replied
"Indeed." he said. "How strange 

you must find it all! When did yo 
leave your ship?"

He spoke in the leisurely tone wil 
vtiich a grown man addresses 

voting lad ignorant of the world, ar 
.\’ora, as she listened, felt that «1 
ready she was beginning to hate him

"Not long,” she said.

Be seemed to listen with a suddf 
increase of attention.

"What is the name of your ship” 
he inquired.

“The 'Neptune.' " replied Nora, hei 
eves fixed on Vane, that she migh 
see which spoon to use, and what 
dish to accept or refuse. The num 
her of knives a rad forks and glasses 
embarrassed her, though she had not 
felt embarrassed by nearly the same 
nimber at the club.

"Do you like the navy?” asked Sen 
Icy Tyers, after a pause, durini 
which the soup was served.

Nora hesitated a moment.
"I am in the merchant service." shr 

;aid, coldly.
Senley Tyers looked at her out c 

the corner of his eyes.
How did a cousin of Vane Tem

pest, a connection of the great West 
leighs, come to be in the merchant 
service?

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You 1
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

,...... ..................—.............. ,JL

Here Is a homg-made remedy that take i 
hold of a cough Instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case in 24 
hours. This recipe makes 16 ounces-- 
enough for a whole family. You couldn't 
buy as much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for 62.60.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir two min
utes. Put 2)6 ounces of Plnex (flft; 
cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like it. Braces up the appetite and is 
slightly laxative,.which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical valu» 
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
There is nothing better. Plnex Is the 
most valuable concentrated compound o' 
Norway white pine extract, rich m guiai 
col and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations will not worlc 
In this formula.

The prompt results from this Inexpen 
sive remedy have made friends for It in 
thousands of homes In the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been Imitated often, but nove. 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satlsfart'or., r" 
money promptly refunded, goes with till i 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex. or will 
get It for you. If not, send to The Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Oat. N&tiSS

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

BIN PILLS Brought Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

"I had been suffering for acme time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

1 heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once.
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

Iu two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took abotit half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again. ’ ’ 

SID CASTLEMAN. 
GIN PILLS soothe the Irritated 

bladder — heal the aick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vita* 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada^Limited, Toronto» 379

“Yon are away on leave, I sup
pose?" he said.

Nora felt her heart beginning to 
heat fiercely at this persistent ques
tioning, and her dark brows came to
gether. She did the unwisest thing 
she could have done, and pretended 
not to hear the question.

If she had simply answered "yes" 
or "no." Senley Tyers would have 
left her alone. But when no reply 
came he glanced at her, and saw 
that the color had risen, and that her 
eyes were flashing, and knew that 
she had shirked his interrogalion.

And though he turned from her 
and addressed Lady Florence, he 
watched her closely.

Most men would have seen nothing 
suspicions in the handsome lad. and 
attributed his silence to a not unbe
coming shyness ; but Senley Tyers 
possessed the mind of a detective, and 
just now was on the lookout for any
thing—any incident or circumstance 
:n Vane Tempest's life which hr 
might he able to turn to advantage. 

Vane leaned, forward.
"I was just asking 1-ady Florencf 

if she wasn't tired of sitting for her 
portrait." he said.

"Quite. I am afraid," said Tyers. 
with a smile. Then he looked at 
her, and waited.

Vai^e quite expected her to say 
with her usual hauteur, "More than 
tired;" but instead she said, with 
sudden drooping of the eyes :

"No; I am not. It is very inter
esting."

Senley Tyers leaned back as if he 
bad got what he wanted.

“Lady Florence is patience itself, 
and too kind. Yes. the picture has 
been a long time in hand; but the 
dress—by the way, I have to thank 
you for suggesting It, Tempest—is an 
elaborate one, and means a vast 
amount of work."

(To be continued).

$2,000 Reward.
Any person or persons calling at our 

Drug Store, Theatre Hill, and asking 
see the signatures of different per

sons who have taken delivery of the 
■ol'oivihff orders which were given for 
t •'fanord's Liniment,” and by us not 
>aing able to produce them, will be 

given the sum of $2.000. If this is not 
Mam enough for you that Stafford's 
Liniment is selling in one. two. three 
and five gross quantities, what is it?

St. John’s. March 7th. 1913 
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

bon. in good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods.

2 gross Stafford’s Liniment.
1 Signed. ---------„------

St. John’s, April 23rd, 191 
Received from Dr.- F. _ Stafford & 

Son in good oriier and condition the 
undermentioned goods; — 

ü gross Stafford’s Liniment
‘ Signed, —------------—.

se; John’s, April 30th, 1913. 
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

in good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods:—

5 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed, • —------------- .

St. John’s, May 22nd, 1913. 
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

in good order and condition the under
mentioned goods:— '

3 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed, ------- :--------- .

St John’s, June 4th, 1913. 
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

m good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods:—

1 gross Stafford’s Liniment.
Signed, ----------------

St. John's. Sep*. ?(t:.h. & 22nd. 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son in good oreer and condition the 
undermentioned goods:—

5 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed. -----------------

P- S;—These are only a few of the 
orders we have received during this 
year, others can be seen at the same 
«me. sept30,tf

Evening 
Telegram 
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker skoald keep 
• Cetalogie Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats. Tkeee will be foaad very 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

7918.—A PRACTICAL AND DAINTY 
DRESSING SACK.

Morris Must Go ! 
The People say so

97/3

Light hlue batiste embroidered in 
white is here shown. The design is 
also suitable for flannel, albatross, 
lawn, percale, nainsook, crepe or silk, 
The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36. 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
rquires 3)4 yards of 40 inch material 
for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9(>9fi-96fi,i.—LARIES* COAT SUIT.

9696

Lu

Composed of Ladies' Coat Pattern, 
9696 and Ladies Skirt Pattern, 9665. 
Blue broad cloth with black satin 
trimmings are here shown. The coat 
is cut with a "Balkan" back, and 
closes high in front at the left side. 
The skirt is shaped in front, above a 
draped section. The back has a deep 
hem tuck at the left side. The Coat 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
The Skirt in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 
30 inches waist measure. It requires 
3 yards of 44 inch material for the 
entire suit for a Medium size.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
ti any address on receipt of 10c. FOlt 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

LADIES’ AUTUMN and

Winter COATS,
HENRY BLAIR'S,

Now showing a full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall 
and Winter Coats, latest styles, newest makes of Cloths, 
Tweeds, Black Astrachan and Caracul.

WARM COATS, from

$2.90 to $15.00.
MISSES' COATS, all sizes ; 24 to 28 inches in length. 

Prices range from

$1.20 to $7.00.
LADIES’ LATEST STYLE SHOWERPROOF (OATS,

$3.50 to $11.50.
Costumes! Costumes! Costumes !

Special show of Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes in the 
newest materials and styles ; Cloths, Serges and Tweeds. 
Note the prices:

LADIES’ COSTUMES,

$4.00 to $12.00.
A Special I.al of MISSES' COSTUMES,

$4.30 to $9.80.
Do not fail to visit our Showroom this week. No bet

ter selection in the trade.

HENRY BLAIR.

Higher Education Aids.
And all other Books for School and Home Studies. Special Books supplied

to order.
Primary — Blackwood's Literature, Latin—Macmillan’s, Shorter I.

Book I. Intermediate — Eng. Literature, Net
History—Gardiner’s, Blackie's or Cam- sen’s, Book I.

bridge. Geometry—Hall & Stevens, III.; p,.a.
Hygiene—Gulick's Good Health. Brown kin’s. Clive's.

and Nolan’s Health and Habits. Navigation—Flagg's, Newton's.
Geography—Shoosmith's, Meiklejohn's, Chemistry—Joneq, Gregory £ Rjra.

Nelson's, Highroad’s. Part I., mons, Odie & Bailey.
Longman's, My First, Newfound- Geology—Geike’s Primer.
land, Geog. Notes.

Grammar—Nestfield's, Morrison’s, Ma
son’s, Rahtz, D. & Alcock.

French—Siepman's, Part II. 
Latin—Macmillan’s, Shorter, II.

Preliminary—Blackwood’s Lit., Book Greek—White’s First.
II.

History—Gardner’s, Nelson’s, Carter’s.
Geometry—Hall & Stevens’, I.; Baker 

and Bonnie.
French—Siepman's Primary, Part I.
Hygiene—Reynold’s, Foster’s.
Scripture History—Carter's St. Mark.
Horn. Economy—Chamber’s, Parts I. 

and II.
Geology—Geike’s.
Geography—Unstead. Nfld.
School Manual—Cox & MacDonald,

Dexter & Garlick, Collar & Crook. Greek—Xenophon’s Anabasis 1.
Also Larkin’s Sight Singing, Educational Handwork. Junior Mari-hes. Oh- 

servation Lessons in Geography, Teachers’ Handbook of Drawing

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & WaW *'• J,lh,,x

German—Macmillan’s Progressive II. 
.School Management—Flux. Dexter & 

Garlick or Cox & MacDonald.
Newfoundland History—Rodger's His

torical Geography of the firiiieli 
Colonies.

Associate—Navigation, Barham. 
Kng. Literature—Nelson'r, Book I. 
Hygiene—Notter & Firth.
Latin—Caesar, Book I.; Virgil, VI.

Ne
Sica....

Nun*
Address It full:»

• $ #1 me •« B« M M *1 •« ee •!• • •

•.«I » « »:« *;« •.« m e, *« k* »:« » c :•;«* • • 

:•-« .• « *.« *m »:« ■» « *:« *'« •-* ••
N.B.—Be euro to cut out the illus

tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Departmeat

EVERY IffIcTmaN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filirrg devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu- .ly new line. 

FgPCIC JOHN SQM

•UNARD’S LINIMENT (f|! BED 
BURNS, ETC

60IH6 OUT OF BUSIHESS.
TUMBLERS............................................3c. each
1 QUART GLASS JUGS..................... . .15c. each
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES .. . 23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &r. 

very cheap at
at

LARACY’S.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE.

347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
. Special showing this week of

Ladies’ New Fall and Winter Costumes,
Made of Navy and Black Cloth and Heavy Tweeds,

and neatly trimmed and. tailored in the very latest styles. This lot is <’lMr"
ing at from $&80 to $10.00.

Also a large stock of LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS, from $1.30 to $-V3«- 
Genuine Bargains.

WILLIAM FR-EW.

Job Printing Executed.

MAGIC
EWXaiLETTCO.LTtL
TORONTO , ONT. {, 

WINNIPEG - MONTREAL |

Cable
Special to Evening Tclegl

HAG LE PASS. Tc.x:* 

Six carloads of injunct 
fiunallsts were moved act i 
,icr this afternoon, and tt 
tborilics are at a loss as i 
position to make of thes ■

t’ONSTANTINOPl I 
It is estimated that * 

were drowned or killed 
of a cloud-burst on Moud, 
early Ttiesddy morning, 
suited in the worst flood 
be red here.

londo:
The Belfast correspondi 

Daily Mail claims lijgh i- 
tlie statement that if Vlsi 
eluded from the operar.l 
Home Rule Bill, the pres,I 
hostility of Irish !"nionis| 
withdrawn, and the plr 
movement cease.

manchestm'
The Lancashire cotton 

devided to-day to elose all 
October "th until to- | 
Bet-hive Mill. Bolton, is s 
nieii s; i uck again?: t ! - • i I 
their Trades Union owit^g 
objection to the personal 
the over-seers.

MINXEAPi >: | 
Mrs. Ida Teckwood. i: 

charge of murdering two 
(Iren has confessed, and 
murder of four otite. ? > j
ledges administering 'lé
sons. but how she got the 
swallow it she refuses t< 
woman is 36 years of agi

LON DO.'
It is stated that Lord 

resignation is in the ham'; 
micr Asquith, to take oft 
12th, the end of the Lou; 
Sir Rufus Isaacs will pn 
coed him and Sir John Sir 
Attorney-General. If Isa;: 
he will be the first Jewish 
Justice. The Unionist pap 
itowlcdge his ability, bit; 
the appointment on aeet 
Marconi scandal.

LONDON
Mrs. Parnell, widow 

Stewart Parnell, is colli 
husband's letters, which v. 
lished in book form. Th - 
SOU, and are expected M i 
siderable discussion. On 
ter her announced Intcntii: 
tlie letters public, she roc 
ninety inquiries from varie 
One Irish gentleman in 
threats, shim id his name l, 
eil. The letters are very : 
all references to political in

LONDON]
Extreme Protestants wo 

by a sermon by the Rt. It 
Ingram, Bishop of London.

Fresh Sup|

Just Receive

Iris!i-l lb.
18 lb.

Canadian
lib.

301b.
Codroy

1 lb. blot

C. P.
Duckwortl
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MfMiiHIHr Ii .r k

We unhesitatingly
^ recommend Magic 
Powder at Wtg the best, pareil
and Mott toâlthful baiting pow.
der that it is

Special to the Evening Telegram, 
RANT'S HARBOR, Oct. 1

The “F. P. U/' That’sints are p] printed arrived here at 7 
o'clock last evening from Ireland’s 
Bÿe whèfe à public meeting was held 
yesterday afternoon Which was very1 
successful and Whefe a splendid re
ception was given the President and 
party. The people rushed to the 
waterfront with their guns and fn ten 
minutes the whole town was ablaze 
with musketry and skyrockets and 
illuminated with gun pdwder. The 
Union men escorted the visitors to Mr.: 
Targett’s house where refreshments 
were partaken of. A torchlight pro
cession was ohe of the novel fehtUres 
of the occasion ; musketry belched 
forth its welcome for over ,an hour 
and was resumed after

The meeting was 
which was

on the label

Established 1836.
Capitalized at 
$3,000,000.00

This is the firm that 
i s making Babbitt’s 
Cîéànser for you. Ask 
those who have used it 
and theiransWer wiH be

EW.GHLHTCO.LTD,
TORONTO, ONT. U 
WINNIPEG - MONTREAL

hisses’ Pall 
; of Cloths, Remember Year Friends Abroad1

by pending them one of our View Books which we 
have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents each.

NO OTHER “FOR ME,
Fôr skie by

J! J. St. Jdhn,
W. E. Beams,

C. P. EAGAN, 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
J. D. Kyàn, 

Bishop, Sons & Co.

in the services of the Church of Eng
land at Southampton yesterday, in 
which he dealt with the invocation of 
the Saints. He made a plea for the 
restoration of that aspect of the doc
trine of the communion of Saints, to 
which every Christian reciting the 
Apostles' Creed is pledged. The Bish
op said it was a mistake to regard the 
invocation of Saints, as a question 
which merely divided the Roman and 
Anglican churches, it was that, he 
said, which concerned what Was deep
est in human nature, and which was 
agitating the minds of many people 
at the present time, and also occupy
ing the attention of men of science. 
It would have to be reckoned with, 
as, much as anything else, if thefè 
was going to be a reunion of Chris
tendom. He knew men to whom the 
invocation of Saints meant every
thing in life, next to belief in the 
Trinity. He suggested that the pro
posed supplement to the Prayer Book 
should contain some form, recogniz
ing fellowship in prayer between the 
living and the faithful dead. Never
theless. he did not wish to run the 
risk of leading any from good, in or
der to give comfort to theSe who 
would receive a wider vision through 
reading more completely the Com
munion of Saints.

Cable News,
the meeting

• ial to Evening Telegram.
HAGUE I’ASS. Texas, Oct. 1. 

x carloads of injured Constitu 
lists were moved across the bor- 

this afternoon, and the local au- 
itics are at a loss as to what dis- 

make of these men.

closed at'midnight, 
held .at the Orange Hall 
filled to overflowing, many ladies be- 
i/fg present. Not an inch of spare 
space remained. Mr. Coaker stroke 
first and delivered a two hour speech 
which was eloquent and fluent end 
carried every hearer and wonderful 
enthusiasm prevailed. The ovation 
tendered the speaker as he rose to 
address the audience was indescrib
able. The speech was a masterpiece 
and had great effect. John Stone 
spoke fqr half an hour and . his 
speech was hlhch appreciated and 
applauded. He is popular here and 
is highly regarded by the people 
along this shore. Dr. Lloyd spoke for 
ar. hour and brought the meeting to a 
close after hiidhight. He scored 
point after point against Graballlsm. 
His words were continually applaud
ed. At the close the cheering was 
wonderful not a dissenting sound be
ing heard. People from various places 
attended. Hant’s Harbour will be 
true to the ticket and will vote for 
Lloyd, Stone and Targett. Graball- 
ism is done and will be buried on the 
3ft th of October. President Coaker 
has addressed some 2,400 electors and 
he states that not • more than 300 
graball votes will be cast out of that 
number at 'the places tie has visited. 
The fishermen are solid for the F. P. 
U. and resolved to save their Union 
on October 30th.

ARTHUR SHORT.
SAMUEL GULLIFORD,
INGHAM GULLIFORD,
A. TARGETT.
SAMUEL GREEN.

-A JOHN SOPER.

PARSONS’ ART STORES
• One Door East Royal Stores.

F COATS,

tumes !
pmes in the 
ind Tweeds.

■sititm to

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 1. 
is estimated that 260 persons 
iirnwiicd or killed as the result 

cloud-burst on Monday night and 
Tuesday morning, which re- 

,.,1 in the worst flood ever remem- 
•d here. .

Everywhere,
ÉMtfHi

LONDON. Oct. 1. 
The Belfast correspondent of the 
;: i I x Mail claims high authority for 

, statement that if Ulster is ex- 
,1,led from the operation of the 

Rule Bill, the present virulent 
usiility of Irish Unionists will ' be 
ititdrawn. and the physical force 
in lenient cease.

No be ti

the most interesting publication is
sued. Quarterly volume ending Aug. 
13, containing: —
Short Cdmplete Stories 

Fine Serials 
Chatty Moments 

Prize Stories 
Interesting Articles 

Weekly Gardening 
Poems for Recitation. 

Prize Jokes.
People of Moment 

Letters from Readers and 
many Illustrations.

34 cents post paid.

We have always been noted for the exclusive 
style and finish of all our Ready-mades, but 
dur advance fashions in Ladies’ Coats for Fall 
and Winter wear surpass any of otir previous 
showings.

.MANCHESTER. Oct. 1.
The Lancashire cotton employers 

divided to-day to close all mills from 
October 5th until t’ne strike in the 
Beehive Mill. Bolton, is settled. The
...... struck against the advice of
their Trades Union, owing to their 
objection to the personality of one of 
the over-seers.

LONDON. Oct. 1.
The Aurora, a light cruiser of an 

entirely new type, was launched at 
Devon port yesterday, and added to 
the British navy. She was described 
by Churchill as the destroyer of de
stroyers. The Aurora displaces 3,r 
500 tons, and was designed for a 
speed of 30 knots. She uses oil fuel 
for motive power, is protected with 
a five inch belt of armour over her 
whole length, and is armed with 
guns sufficiently .powerful to deal 
with the most formidable destroyer, 
Eight of this type of vessel are now 
under construction, and eight more 
will be laid down next year.

ial Books supplied
flThese Coats are built on the newest lines, 

many are of the modish two-toned tweeds and 
blanket clotiis; large, roomy and mannish look
ing. The popular style for coming fall—they 
have làrge shawl, sailor and storm collars, 
dëep cuffs, trimmed, buttons, etc.

. Shorter I.
ig. Literature, Nel- ida Teckwood. arrested or. a 

if murdering two of her chil- ! 
s confessed, and also to the 
of four others. She acknow-

Stevens, III.

GARRETT BYRNE,Is, Newton's.
Gregory & Slm- 

Bailey.
F rimer, 
fe Part II.
J, Shorter, II. , 
Irst.
:n’s Progressive II. 
nt—Flux. Dexter & 

& MacDonald, 
lory—Rodger’s His- 
pby of the British

Bookseller & Stationer.

woman is -Ui

id Cent “Cascarets” 
Is Your Laxative

lr is sintoi! that Lord Alverstone's
resignation is in the hands of Pre- ; 
niicr Asquith, to take effect on Oct. ! 
12th. ilie end of the Long Vacatipn. I 
s - Rufus Isaacs will probably sue- r 
iv"’! i i’ii and Sir John Simon become | 
Attniiioji-General. If Isaacs succeeds ! 
lie will be the first Jewish Lord Chief I 
■liisiiv. The Unionist papers all ack- 
mi-vl, "Ige his ability, but condemn 
the appointment on account of the 
Mureonj scandal.

flThen there is an exquisite selection of 
handsome wraps, in Brocaded Velvets, Seal 
Hush Broche, etc., lined with Brocaded Satin 
—but these must be seen to be appreciated. 
Call in and look over these beautiful Coats. 
You’ll be delighted.

Minimise The Loss Best Liver it nil Bowel Cleanser arid
Stomach Regulator in the world— 

Work while you sleep. *"
Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just onde—the Salts, 

Pills. Castor Oil or Purgative Waters

v.-hich merely force a passageway 
through tlie bowels, but do not purify 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your “insides" pure and fresh 
with Cascarets. which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi
gested, sour food and foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in. the bowels. . * \

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel greet by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
and cost only 10 cents a box from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache. Biliousness. 
Coated Tongue. Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas- 
earets belong in every household. 
Children Just love to take them.

It ion, Barham, 
kelson’s, Book I. 
ft Firth.
bk I.; Virgil, VI. 
is Anabasis I.
hior Marches, Oh- 
?< of Drawing

Practically farmers may easily 
i minimise the loss, due to a backward 

and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
ser.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of ioda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late yehrs 
and it ie recognized to be the moist 
valhable fertilizer obtainable. By Its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to onr speial pamphlet on the bèst 
methods of using Siilphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded frees to any 
address Oh application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade BtiMlng, St Joke’s, 
lulyl.tt .•!«*««•*

LONDON, Oct. 1.
Mrs. Parnell, widow of Charles 

: i,-wart Parnell, is collecting her 
husband's letters, which will be pub
lished in book form. They number 
son. and arc expected to create con- 
r-h ralile discussion. On (he day af
ter her announced intention to make 
Hit' letters public, she received over 
ninety inquiries from various people. 
Une Irish gentleman indulged in 
threats, should his name be inention- 

The letters are very pungent in 
nil references to political matters.

Street, SL John’s.

Selling at very Lowest Prices

3c. each
15c. each LONDON. Oct. 1.

Extreme Protestants were startled 
a sermon by the Rt. Rev. Arthur 

gram. Bishop of London, delivered

23c. each GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 
. George’s and 

Prince’s Stree
'PhoB* S42A.

10c. each
ERS, &c.

Roesley’s
Star Theatre

Another big shipment of

LandingThère wab another crowded house 
at Itossley's last night to witness the 
big company in one of their best vau
deville shows. Most of the show was

A Small Carg

repeated ty special request, bit
songs, and dinerem uimea «ne
trdducefl. Tommy Levine received 
great applause. Indeed for a feto 
minutes he could not make himself 
heard. He has certainly made him
self a great favorite in St. John's. 
Dave Harris also made a great hit. 
The same show will be given to-night 
and a complete change is promised 
for Friday and Saturday—a special 
farewell show-, Theffe are also some 
flue pictures just récei'ved from feiife- 
lanl ft? the s.s. Drgfcy. and an entire 
change Of pictures will he shown to
night.

Old Mines,

Mattresses
Mattresses

Quality the best with 
dût usual low prices.

Also, in Store

Best Am. Anthracite COAL.
stumes We solicit your orders. 

Our Coal, is Good Coal,certs,
This lot is clear

|1.30 to $5.80.rom
Office : Queen St

Bros., Ltd!T — That Desirable
House, No. 155 LeMarchantWANYËÏ) — A Reporter 

for an evening paper; a good 
opening for a reliable man. 
Apply by letter frflâreSsêâ to 
“REPORTER,” càre tltisof-

àoâd, containing 10 rooms anji bath
room; hot and cold water to bath and 
hot water heating; storm sashes, to all 
windows. This house is in first class 
condition. Possession Slat October. 
Apply to M. S- E. KENNEDY.

MDÉMM

•mu

WEtÊBsmSÊBBÊml

Fresh Supply Preserving
1 Riitfpr PLUMS,DUllcI, 45c. basket.

* -

. ■ Just Received. «mil yj SAM
Irish—1 lb. blocks.

I\LuIl ulllVnvU iMlwiivii
10c. lb.

18 lb. tubs.
Canadian— RJPE TOMATOES,

1 lb. blocks. 60c. per basket of 10 lb.

30 lb. tubs. By the lb. 8c.

Codroy l0 lb. Green Tomatoes,
1 lb. Mocks. 30 cents.

C. P. EiAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.
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LADIES’
Smart Up-to-Datc

Hats
Just Opened

G. KNOWLING.
NEW

Costumes, Skirts,
in the newest modes and fab
rics, such as Cheviots, Serges, 
Tweeds, etc., in all colours and 
sizes.

CHILDREN’S
Dainty

Exclusive

6. KNOWLING.

NEW
DRESS GOODS, 

SILKS, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES, etc.

6 KNOWLING.

Largest
and Best Selected Stock

WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING
Smartest and most up-to-date 

style and fabrics.

G. KNOWLING.

G. KNOWLING.

NEW
RAINCOATS,

HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR,

BLOUSES.

G KNOWLING.

LADIES’
Elegant and Well Cut

Jackets
Just Opened

See
our new arrivals in

MANTLE CLOTHS, 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS, 

DRESSING GOWNS, etc

G. KNOWLING

CHILDREN’S 
Stylish and Warm

Jackets
Just Opened

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, • ■ Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD,........ Editor

THVn.SD.VY, October 2, 191.1.

The Liberal 
Candidate forg 

St. George’s.
The Liberal candidate for St. 

George's is Mr. Arthur English, a 
young man. who by his industry and 
natural abilities has raised himself 
to a high position in public estima
tion. He is a powerful and convinc
ing writer, and is withal a modest 
and most unassuming man. Honest, 
manly, able, is Arthur English. What 
a contrast to the brainless nonentity 
who has been misrepresenting the 
district of St. George's for the past 
four years. The Gibbs organ, the 
Western Star, has fittingly described 
Joseph Downey as “an annual pen
sioner of the party in power,” and has 
truthfully declared that the district 
of St. George's has suffered because 
"the mouthpiece of the people was 
stopped by the Government bounty." 
Arthur English has obtained enviable 
notoriety by the brilliancy of his pen.

Joseph Downey has obtained un
enviable notoriety by his political 
rascality in connection with Morris" 
confederation scare of 1909. Downey 
was Morris’ tool to flout upon the 
electors the basest piece of deceit 
and lying that was ever published 
by a political party, calling down 
upon himself the withering contempt 
of Sir Robert Bond, who at a public 
meeting m Clarke's Beach, April 28. 
1909, said. “That contemptible fellow 
Downey did not hesitate to make use 
of his friends’ confidence for the bas
est political purposes. It is such char- 
miters as this man that betrayed Ire
land and drove her sons to the four 
quarters of the world. Gaffney, Pig- 
oft and Skin the Goat, of immortal 
memory, will hereafter rank inferior 
to .1. F. Downey, of Newfoundland 
and his associates in this crime.”

Will the independent electors of St. 
Gdorge’s have “Skin the Goat" Down
ey—"the annual pensioner" of the 
Government to represent them, or the 
brilliant, manly, honest Arthur Eng
lish?

We will wait and see.

Political
Pointers,

Morris is losing sleep over the 
three Lberal candidates in the West 
End. and the pullett, “manly" sport 
and silver-tongued orator in the East, 
are already smelling an lgnominous 
defeat. As evidence of this they ad
mit to the people that they don’t want 
party support, but are seeking a vote 
for Higgins the "manly” sport. Does 
the Picnic Chief know that?

SELLIN6 OUT
Bargains

The "manly” sport singled out Mr. 
John Dwyer for attack. When the 
ballots are counted “manly" sport will 
find that it is much easier to win a 
football match than it is to defeat 
the Invincible John Dwyer.

rrLOOKn
THIS

HOME 
DYE

ANYONE

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
• All Kinds of Cloth." »

Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT I j 
Send for Free Color Cerd, rad Booklet.

The Johason-Richardson Co.. Limited, - Montreal

“Manly" sport is using all sorts of-) 
"manly" tactics down around Torbay 
and adjacent places, but the sentiment 
of Liberalism down tpere is stronger 
than ever it was. Thé standard-bear
ers of St. John's East are going to 
stand by Kent. Dwyer and Ryan who 
are going to poll the biggest vote ever 
recorded in the history of St. John's 
East.

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AYRL

Are Cheap Goods
Usually Cheap ?

That cheap or underpriced goods are 
not as good as similar articles much 
hgher in price no one can truthfully 
deny. It is even questionable if the 
cheaper goods are really worth what 
is paid for them, but allowing that 1 
they are. one is only getting his 
money’s worth alfter all.

Taking motor engines for example, 
we find some engines are sold at half 
the price of others of (he same Horse 
Power. This difference in price is 
accountable for difference in quality 
of materials and mechanical precis
ion. In the cheaper engine the ma
terials used are not the best and can
not stand up to hard work, whilst the 
n.echanical part is not the result of 
highly pai dexperts. |

The Fairbanks Morse Engine which 
is an honest price engine, is made of 
the best materials, designed by gas 
engine experts, and is the product cf 
a concern who build up to a quality 
standard, and not down to a price. 
Being the largest and oldest gas en
gine concern they are in a position 
to offer their engines as the product 
of the cleverest gas engine brains 
available. NOT ONE COMPLAINT 
from any of he large number of Fair
banks users in NEWFOUNDLAND, is 
pretty good proof that their gasolene 
motors are all right, and their kero
sene operating engine Is of the same 
high class and reliable order.

* GEO. M. BABB, 
oct2,tf Agent.

mis Date
In History.

OCTOBEB 2.
New Moon.

Days Past—274. To Come—90.
MAJOR ANDRE executed 1780. 

England was at war with America and 
the fortress of West Point was in the 
hands of the Americans, under the 
command of a Major Arnold. The 
traitor opened negotiations with the 
English to deliver the fortress into 
their hands, but Major Andre, the 
English officer selected to carry 
through the negotiations was arrested 
within the American lines, tried as 
a spy and hanged. His body was in 
1821 exhumed, brought to England, 
and buried in Westminster Abbey.

NEW BRITISH HALL opened 1891. 
Who dares think one thing, and 

another tell,
My heart detests him as the gates of

hell. —Pope.

UeMordo’s Store News.
THURSDAY. Oct. 2. 1911.

The food value of Olive Oil, and Us 
gentle laxative properties can hardly 
yet be said to be well understood in 
this community. Pure Olive Oil is a 
pleasant and valuable nutrient, and 
is one of the best laxatives for child
ren. Be sure to get the best virgin 
Oltve Oil. Price 50c. and 80c. a bottle.

Water Glass will keep eggs fresh 
for a long period if made into a solu
tion according to directions. A pound 
tin of Water Glass mixed with a gal
on of hot water will, when the solu
tion is cooled preserve 5 or 6 dozen of 
eggs in good condition for weeks, only 
requiring the occasional addition of 
sufficient water to keep the eggs Veil 
covered. Why not put away your 
eggs now while they are still com
paratively plentiful? Water Glass 
costs but 15 cents a pound tin.

C. L.

BENEFIT NIGHT. — To-morrow 
night will be benefit night for the 
employees at the Roller Skating Rink, 
and on Saturday night the Rink will 
close Tor the season.

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescrip
tion “A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure is sold every flight at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
HilL—-aug29,tf

B. OLD COMRADES’ GRAND 
DANCE.

C. L. B. Old Comrades’ Grand Dance.
The following is the programme for 

to-night’s Dance in aid of the C. L. B. 
Armoury Fund, in the British Hall, 
commencing sharp at 8.15.

Waltz, extra—Vision of Salome, 
t.—Lancers—Mary Queen of Scots.
2.—Waltz—Septembe r.
5.—Two-Step—U.S.A. Patrol.
I.—Waltz. Lancers—Marguerite.
5. —Two-Step—Jolly Copper Smith.
6. —Waltz—Dreaming.
7. —Laficers—Mirth Melody.

INTERVAL.
Waltz, extra—II Trovatore.
8. —Lancers—Queen.
9. —Two-Step—Comrades.

10. —Waltz Lancers—Our Own.
11. —Waltz—Review.
12. —Tw'o-St*p—Coon’s Wedding.
11.—Waltz—A Thousand Kisses.
14.—Quadrille—Marie Stuart.

oct2,ll

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

SYDNEY. N.S., To-day.
T. P. Masoh. of Shaw and Mason, 

was killed in an auto accident yes
terday,

NEWMARKET, Eng.. To-day.
P. H. Whitney to-day had an un

usual honor taking first and third 
places in the Great Eastern Railway 
handicap with his horses, Harmoni- 
con and Barrow.

BOULOGNE, To-day.
The French authorities granted 

authorization to depart from France 
to a German officer, Lieut Steffen, 
who landed near here with an aero
plane on Sept. 29. Before leaving, 
Steffen thanked the French authori
ties for the courtesy they had shown 
htm and told them he had not in
tended to fly across French territory, 
but had been blown out of his course 
and compelled to descend.

HALIFAX, To-day.
The following telegram of great im

portance to this port v/as received 
from Vice-President of the C.P.R. at 
Montreal : “It has been decided by 
this Company and Allan Line to 
make Halifax their terminal port,of 
call this winter for mail steamers 
Empress of Ireland and Empress of 
Britain. Alsatian and Calgarian sail
ing from Halifax Saturdays. Those 
steamers will not run to St. John."

PEKING, To-day.
Missionaries Sian g Yang Fu pro

posed to Tsaopang to negotiate for 
release of five Americans and four 
Norwegian missionaries now in the 
hands of Chinese bandits in Northern 
part of the province of Hu Peh. but 
Edward T. Williams American char 
ed affaires here urged them to refrain 
from doing so as it was feared the 
bandits would capture them also.

NEW YORK. To-day.
A rain storm which reached almost 

cloudburst proportions, .dfscended 
upon New York yesterday afternoon 
establishing a record precipitation 
that flooded streets, tied up the sub
way, hampered the* service in eleva
ted traffic in the city and suburbs 
for several hours, causing a property 
’oss that can scarcely be estimated. 
I wo persons were killed and several
injured. Thomas Walsh, train de
spatcher of the Bousing Pumping 
Gang Subway, slipped, fell and was 
killed. Another victim during the 
storm was patrolman Clark of Jer
sey City, who was electrocuted at his 
street call box. which had become 
charged with electricity by crossed 
wires.

OTTAWA. To?day. 
No further details of the wreck of 

the steamier Cereanse, when convey 
iug supplies to the Hudson Bay rail
way terminal at fort Nelson has not 
been received by the railway dept.. 
and it is doubted if any more will be 
heard until the Alcazar. which 
brought out news of the disaster 
reaches port She is supposed to be 
heading for Sydney. Both ship and 
cargo were fully- insured, while 
saving ergw minimizes disaster. The 
loss of the equipment for the wire
less telegraphic station at Fort Nel
son, however is particularly regrett
ed as it had been hoped to have the 
service in operation between Lepas 
and Nelson by Xmas. There is con
siderable apprehension at the depart
ment as to the whereabouts of the 
steamers Bonaventure. Bellaventure, 
and the new dredge for Nelson, an 
ocean-going tug. to be used at the 
terminal ; however, they were barely 
overdue. The Alcazar left, but the 
difficulty presents itself that with no 
wireless station this side of Battle 
Harbor, there is no means of obtain
ing information.

BELFAST. To-day.
Sir Edward Carson and other lead

ers of the Ulster Provisional Gov
ernment are being flooded with of
fers from anti-Home Rulers in Cana
da to come to Ulster and fight with 
the Ulster volunteers against any .at
tempt to force the Dublin Parliament 
upon Ulster. Several thousand young 
men in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
and particularly in Ontario City, have 
written declaring their Intention of 
sailing for Ireland in time to take 
part in the military campaign should 
they receive notice that their servic
es would be welcomed by Ulstermen. 
The names are withheld, but It is 
stated by one member of the Pro
visional Government that if the list 
were published it would cause a big 
sensation In the cities named, as the 
list contains many most prominent 
men younger in the business circles 
of those places. The speaker would 
not say whether the offers would be 
accepted, but by his manner led his 
hearers to understand they would be 
hinted at the possibility of forming 
a Canadian regiment of Ulster volun
teers.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
William Moore wish to thank all kind 
friends who sent wreaths and flowers 
to adorn the casket of their dear little 
son, Jackie:—Mr. 'and Mrs. P. F. 
Moore. Mr. Stan Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladney, Mr. Carter, Mrs. Dr. Keegan. 
Miss Southcott. Miss Powell. Miss 
Bowden, Miss G. McCaffrey, Mrs 
Christopher, Mrs. Doyle, Mr. James 
and Mrs. L. Tilley. Mrs. E. Tilley, Mr. 
S. Brophy, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. Mac- 
kay. Mrs. Woodofrd, Mrs. Mallard. 
Mrs.' Whelan, Mrs. Mullaly, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cotter for kindness, Mrs. Bush, 
Mrs. A. Lewis and all other kind 
friends who sent notes aed messages 
of sympathy as well as those who 
helped In any way to lessen their 
great trouble.—advL. vi J., ,‘iv

AM. JOB
ROOM PAPERS,

For Kitchen, Hall, Bedroom and Parlors. Prices:

7c., 10c., 15c., 20c.
The above are worth a great deal more, and all the Papers are genu

ine and not damaged in any way. «#.■ u l «... j

P. F. COLLINS,
299, 301 Water Street.

r Specials in

V-r

LADIES
A new lii 

shades of VI 
Natural. Bin 
fasteners an 
all sizes. I 
Saturda> .

MISSES
5 doz. bed 

Grey. Brow., 
sizes S to 6.
day. per paii

kWHBEE HOUSE 
SHOE WflITETHOlfe.

shoe;
foal

Four Snap
LA 1)1

50 pairs only Stoat Wail 
vice. They come in Box C 
medium heels and heavy s-
sizes. Reg. *2.40 pair. Prié

LADlj
Here’s a lightweight Boc I 

ferent styles in this lot. all 
tips, a few witlt dull kid tot 
2% to 7. Regular *2.90 p.|
day......................................

CHILDREN’S
150 pairs of Dongola Bo 

Hlucher styles, patent tips 
.8. Values to $1.40 pair. Kri

vi en|
A new line of high gra 

leathers: Gun Metal. Vic: Kj 
ou the latest footshape last 
all sizes, lleg. $4.75 pr. I I

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots, 
the right thing for Fall and Win
ter wear. Double wear in every 
pair. On pair sells another.

Men's Box Calf Blucher and 
Laced Boots, medium weight aud 
waterproof soles. Made on the 
"Can’t I-ose” last. A very com
fortable titter.

$4.00. $4.00.

Men's Gun Metal Calf Button 
Boots, light, medium and heavy 
weight soles. The l ight tiling for 
fall wear. To be had in Vivi Kid 
and Tan Leathers.

$4.00.

r

s
TON

111 dozen Turkish Towel 
Cbllored Stripes: large sized
for Friday aud >a; rilay. eavl

G LA SI
Size x 28, l. de of so:

• HKitity; I-Lie am. lied Lett j
I'ridav and Satunh} .. .

v--------------------------- ;

These Shoesare made expressly for us and for our trade. Solid Lea
ther Inner and Outér Soles, the primest Kid and Box Calf Uppers, and a 
Sure Utter in each style.

The price $4.00y within reach of every pocket.

SEE OUR GENT’S WESTERN WINDOW.

The Home of Good Shoes.

Ql|
Oter 2r'''1 Quilts in th 

White and Colored Honey, 
of euperio ,;i ad. : si - :
price $1..- Ii|
"lay.............

WHITFl
These Sheets air- f 1:111 

made of b -t quality Out
size 68 x Mil. Regular $2.'
urdiit ..........

PILLOl
A special lot of désira 

Embroidered Flow re on 
Hemstitched Frill. Iteguli
and Snturdu. . .

TAil
New designs in White 

Fine even tilt end sol i
wide. S per ill for Friday

The Time Has Com
TO BUY OUR

LADIES’ and MISSES’

r Fall Orel
C LOTHS A

A spit n.iid .iss. i lint lit of 
Tweeds will be offered this 
every popular shade, while t 
Glutens. Browns aud Greys.
Friday and Saturday ...

SC0T(
7 pieces All Wool Plaids I 

Shepherds Plaids. 12 inclus I 
and Child eu s FT ss,\s fut- 1-)
aud Saturday, per yard

V.

They are Smart and Becoming, the 
Acme of Style and Fashion.

A.&S. RODGER.

It Will Be a CLEAN SWEEP

Crockery Barg|
Blue Glass Uuilei Pislu

foi
l.itho r.nd Gilt t lows. Pi I

50c. each, for................. *
Krysto! Glass Si It and

each, for ..............................
Fancy China ljo'y Water

for.............................................
> piece Litho and Gilt T- 

terns. Rug. $1.00 set. for . . 
White and Gold Egg Cups

Greek and White Earthen
Reg. 60c. each, for...............

Red Glass Sugar Dishes.

Litho and Gih Hot Water
55c. each, for........................

English China Litho and 
persons. Reg. ?2 00. for . . .

».

Frillings_ I
NECK

A large collection of 
in Chiffon.’ Net and Lace 
Black. Npecial per y anl1 
day.................................... 1

VElJ
Another good line of 

Shadow and and Spot X 
Navy end Grey. f
yard......................

im. \
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Sooner or later you will have to prepare for the Fall and Winter, so why not “Do 
it now.” This is the right time, while the assortments of New Goods are complete.

People shopping here find it a simple matter to get complete satisfaction, as our 
stocks are larger and more varied than elsewhere. Another thing, our constant aim 
is to offer the best merchandise to be had at the lowest possible prices. It is therefore 
to your advantage to buy at this Store.

Specials in the Glove Dept.
rf* LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES

Enticing Offers in Hosiery
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE SOCKS.

Shades of Tan, Navy, Black, Cardinal. Sky and Cream : sizes 
from 0 to 4; spliced heels and toes. Values 20c. pair. 1/J 
Friday and Saturday..............................................  IOC

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
In Black only; 9 doz. pairs, plain assorted ribs; guaranteed 

Fast Black, well fashioned legs. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday Q J 
and Saturday........................................................................ Û4C

LADIES’ WOOL HOSE.
Pure Wool Hose in Black, plain and assorted ribs. This is 

a high grade Stocking that is usually sold at 60c. and 65c. O A 
pair. Special for Friday and Saturday...........................  vdSC

A new line of Colored Cashmere Gloves, in 
shades of Chamois, Navy, Brown, Beaver. Grey 
Natural. Black and White. These have 2 dome 
fasteners and are of the ‘ finest Suede finish ; 
all sizes. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and o A 
Saturday........................................... ................... . o4C

MISSES’ CASHMERE GLOVES.
5 doz. best Reindeer finish, in colors of Tan, 

Grey. Brown. Natural, Beaver, Navy and Black ;
sizes 3 to 6. Special for Friday and Satnr- QA_ 
day, per pair............................................... 4&VC

Scores of Buying Opportunities that will bring Pleasure 
and Profit to Week-End Shoppers.

Wool Vestettes

re genu-

Children’s 
White Knickers.

Well made Fleece Calico 
Knickers, to fit young girls from 
3 to 7 years; lace trimmed, Am
erican manufacture, linen waist
bands. Reg. 20c. each. « n 
Friday & Saturday.. .. IOC

Four Snaps in Footwear
LADIES’ BOOTS.

Linoleum, Rugs, Mats, 4c
LINOLEUM*

Ladies will find these useful 
little garments very warm and 
comforting during the cold lea
ther. They come in colors of 
Grey, Reseda, Prunelle & Cream ; 
all sides. Reg. 25c. ea. rtA
Friday k Saturday.,.,.. OVC

,"iu pairs only Stout Walking Boots for Fall and Winter ser- 
,c They come in Box Calf and Vici Kid; all Blucher styles. 
,diuni heels and heavy soles; in a full range of An |Q 
v6. Keg. $2.40 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. Vu. 1 v

High Grade Linoleum in some very attractive floral and tile 
yards wide; recommended for hard wear. Reg. QD_designs, 2 

$1.00 yard. Friday and Saturday

Ladies’ BlousesChildren’s Frocks, LINOLEUM MATS,
. Here’s an opportunity to tiuv 
a nice little Cashmere frock for 
your little girl, at a great sav
ing. They come in .colors of 
Crimscn, Pink. Pale Blue and 
Cream, lace trimmed; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.00 each. QA 
Friday k Saturday.. — OVC

A large assortment of Shirt
waists and Blouses, including 
Grey. Plain and Striped Flotte 
and Fancy Challie, high and low 
necks; different styles and pat
terns ; ail sizes. Reg. $1.25 
each. Fridav & Sat- A] g\ A
urday..................... M.V4

Another consignment of these useful Mats lias just arrived
size 20 xnew effective designs and colors

for Friday and Saturday...........
tl. Special

COCOANUT DOOR MATS.
Size 12 x 26; assorted designs, key and other borders. A A 

painted red. Reg. 50c. Friday and Saturday................ 44C

HEARTH RUGS.
Splendid new patterns in Axminstev Hearth It • finished 

with wool tasselled fringe; size 28 x 60; handsome n A
color combinations. Reg. $1.75. Friday & Siilitnlav wl.D4

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS.
i:,u pairs of Dongola Boots for school wear. Buttoned and 
ulirr styles, patent tips, spring heels; sizes 5 to Af A A 
Values to $1.40 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. ip L"u

MEN’S BOOTS.
A new line of high grade Boots for men in the following 
I tiers : Gun Metal, Vic; Kid. Patent Leather and Brown ; made 
the latest footshape lasts ; light and heavy solos; Al Q A 
sizes. Keg. $4.75 pr. Friday A Saturday .. .. v4.t)U

TEIHOtfcfc,
3H0E"_ Corset Covers.

"White and Natural Merino 
Corset Covers in both long and 
short sleeve styles^ lace trim
med. well finished. Spe- A A 
rial Friday k Sat’day, ea &4C

Lace Motifs.
A jbb line of Cream Lace Mo

tifs offered oil Friday and Satur
day at a clearing price. Values 
to 25c. and 30c. yard. 1 A
Friday k Saturday .... 1 VC

Job Neckwear.
A large collection of Jabots, 

Silk Bows. Linen and Embroid
ered Collars; many different 
styles Special for Frl- rtyl 
day aad Saturday .. .. &4C

D. & A. Corsets Ladies’ Handbags, Great ValuesGreat Towel Sale
TOWELS.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
24 doz. Cream Flette Garments, with 

square necks, some with sailor collars 
daintily trimmed with Torchon Lice 
nmFTnsertion. Reg. $1.45 ea. A| f a
Friday k Saturday............ gLlU

GIRLS’ NIGHTDRESSES.
In Cream and Pink, assorted styles. 

Embroidery trimmed; all sizes, on 
Reg. 85c. ea. Friday k Saturday OOC

These cosy garments arc a real nee -s- 
sity. during the cool autumn days. Better 
be beforehand and buy your supply now.

Another collection of this 
popular make of Corsets, con
sisting of 3 different styles, some 
of them fitted with hip confinera: 
all long hips, 6 garters, low and 
medium busts. Reg. $2.25 pair.

Satur. «n AC

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
15 dozen Real Leather "Handbags in Black 

Seal and Morocco, 10 different styles. Silver, 
Gold and Gun Metal finished frames, many 
fitted with inside pocket and purse; reliable 
Strap Handles. Special values. An nn 
Friday k Saturday, for each

LADIES’ HAND RAGS.
Imitation Leather Bags in Black Heavy 

Metal Fasteners, neat handles. Reg. t)Q 
35c. each. Friday and Saturday. . £OC

Turkish Towels, in White and Blay. Plain and with 
ics: large sizes and Fringed ends Special An 
1 Suturday, each.................................................... uDC

11 I dozen Children’s Felt Hats.Friday and 
day........... Another job line of Felt Hats 

is offered for this week. Last 
week we very soon got clear of 
the line offered for sale. These 
Hats are up-to-date and in 
great demand for present wear. 
Reg. 90c. garment. Frl- A A 
day and Saturday .. .. DOC

fetal Calf Button 
ledium and heavy 
Ihe right thing tor GLASS TOWELS Infants’ Wool Vests.

Turnbull’s famous make; 
guaranteed all wool. Reg. 40c.
each. Friday and Sat- QQ 
urday .. .. .................. OOC

ie had in Vici Kid ucidc of soft finished Linen Crash of superior 
U Red Lettered Borders. Special for 1 A

id Lea the Gents' DepartmentPrice Magnets from
JOB SHIRTS.

Considerable Savings.
TAPESTRY CUSHION COVERS.

High Grade Cushion Covers in Tapestry are very popu
lar at present. This line comes in pretty Art Shades 
finished wy»h Heavy Silk Cord; size 18 x 19. Reg. HQ 
70c. each. Friday and Saturday.......................... DOC

i •{ CURTAIN NETS.
7 pieces of Splendid Nottingham I-ace Net in White and 

iTeam, beautiful floral patterns, large and small. 52 to 56 
inches wide. Special for Friday and Saturday, aa 
per yard.................................................................... u\JC

COTTON BLANKETS.
240 pairs Cream Fleece Blankets with Fink and Pale 

Blue Striped Borders, best American manufacture; size,
GO x 76. Special for Friday and Saturday, per , A| 1 A 
pair .... vy..................................................... $1.14

WADDED QUILTS.
Prepare for the cold weather by getting one of these 

serviceable Quilts, nicely wadded and covered with Fane'S» 
Art Cotton. full size. Reg. $2.20 each. Frl- A4 qa 
day and Saturday................ ....................... $ 1 ,\jCt

Quilts. Sheets, Pillow Cases
QUILTS. SWEATER COATS.

Now that the evenings are getting cooler, a Sweater 
Coat seems tne correct thing. We have a limited number 
of Men’s Sweater Coats in Oxford Grey and Maroon ; all 
sizes. Sellmg on Friday and Saturday at the -g a
Special price of each........................................ $ 1.1V

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
24 dozen pairs Black Cashmere Hose, in all sizes; 

guaranteed fast colors, well spliced Heels and QQ 
Toes. Reg. 15c. pair. Friday and Saturday.......... OvC

MEN’S CAPS.
7 Boxes Tweed Golf Caps for Men and Boys, English 

and American makes; full range of sizes; Light and 
Dark Patterns. Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Sat- QA

Good American Makes, well shaped Coat Styles in 
various smart patterns; full range of sizes; medium cuffs; 
perfect fitting collar bands. Special, Friday and PQ 
Saturday, each........................................................ V vC

MEN’S KNOT TIES.
Hundreds of Stud Knot Tes and Wire Fasteners in new 

colors and patterns, will be displayed on Friéfcy and 
Saturday in the Gent's Department. These formed part 
of a maker’s overstock that we secured at an ad- 1 A 
vantage. Special for, each........................................... 1 DC

PRINCE SUSPENDERS.
12 boxes of Strong and Dependable Suspenders. Cord

ed Ends. Guaranteed Nickel Fittings and good Elastic
Webbing. Special for Friday and Saturday, no 
pafr........................................................................... uul

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.
The new Mersurah Handkerchief in Cream only, Hem

stitched. elaborately Silk Worked initial in Corner. | | -
Reg. 14c. each. Friday and Saturday.................... 1 IV

Leer Zhfl Quilts in this collection, comprising of 
White and Colored Honeycomb and White Marcella Quilts 
i : superio ■ grade ; sizes; 1014 and 1114- Regular selling 
price $1.75 each. Friday and Satnr-

W HITE SHEETS^
Tin sc Sheets are from one of the leading makers ; 

mode of host quality Cotton. Twill Weave, well hemmed :
: i/- I S X 90. Regular $2.00. Friday and Sat- CC
ardut................................................................................. $ l.OV

PILLOW" CASES.
A special lot of desirable Pillow Cases newly opened. 

Embroidered Flowers on corners, finished all. round with 
Hemstitched Frill. Regular 40c. each. Friday Oi. 
.mil Saturday............................................................

TABLING.
New designs in White and Blay Damask Table Linen, 

Fine even Thread, soft sa ten y finish ; 60 inches

urda
UMBRELLAS.

Ladies’ and Gent's. Steel and Wood Rode. 8 rib frames: 
good quality Gloria Covering, guaranteed Fast Black, sil 
ver mounted crook handles. Special Friday A4 Pi 
and Saturday, each........................................ $1.94

Reductions.Section—Many SharpSmallware Special Ribbon Sale
WIDE SILK RIBBON.

Fall Dress Materials.
CLOTHS AND TWEEDS.

A spit nditl assortment of new Amazon Cloths and Scotch

t'veiy popular tie, *
Ci'jtns, B towns and Greys.
Frida) and Saturday .....

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
7 pieces All Wool Plaids in the most fa 

Shepherds Plaids. 42 inches wide. In great 
and Children's Drisses for Fall wear. »P<
and Saturday, per yard.................................

POCKET COMBS— Strong 
Horn Combs fitted in neat P 
leather cases. Special each i)k

STATIONERY—Oceania Boxes 
containing 18 sheets Cream Laid 
Paper and 18 Envelopes to match.

ruled and plain. Special 1i|-

SAFETY PINS—Needle Point
ed. Perfection Brand. 5 on card.
Special three cards rj for................................... IC

VlSt'OL — In 14 pint cans. 
Softens and Presrves Shoes. 
Harness and all ‘ leather 1 *7 
goods. Special per can.. I I C 

VIOLET POWDER— Specially 
prepared for the Nursery £

In shades of Emerald, Cerise. Brown, Grey and Royal. 6 
inches wide, Black and White Stripe effects. A splendid ribbon 
for Millinery and other uses. Regular 30c. a yard. | A
Friday ami Saturday.. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IvCWHITE TAFE-In bundles ofand Toilet. SpefW.... Ul

PERFUMES—In Fancy Boxes,
large bottles, assorted 1Q 
odors. Special for eaclr.. IOC
PLACQUES—R o u n d shaped,
large variety of subjects. 1 A
Special each................... IVC

TOY SAD IKON'S — Complete 
with stand. Special, 2 H
for .. -......................... - .. UC

PEARL NECKLETS — With 
double row of beautiful C 
Pearls. Special each .... UC

Regular price,
MrJiiduality. Special lier bun SILK TAFFETA RIBBON,and other mottoes; size, 9 x 11, 

nicely decorated, white | Q. 
enamel frames. Special ea. 101 

TOILET SOAP,— The Lullaby 
Toilet Soap in assorted odors,
large cakes. Special, 2 Q
for........................................... Î/C

WASH ART SILKS—Beldings 
and Corticelli, all shades. C-
Special, 3 slips for .... uC

40 pieces Heavy Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 3 ins. wide, fancy looped 
edging, in a large variety of pretty shades. Reg. 15c. yard, q
Friday and Saturday.............................................................

SIDE COMBS—17 doz. Tortoise 
Steel Side Combs of special qual
ity; values to 20c. pair. 1 jg
for.................................... I4C

SMALL CURLING PINS— 6 on 
card; strong and reliable. Q
Special, card.................. OC Pure GroceriesCrockery Bargains Morton's Bottle Fruits. Regular 35 cents, for 

Brown's Fly Coils. Special, per dozen..............Blue Glass Butter Dishes; small sizes. Reg.
fill..................................... ....... . ...... •• .................................................

Litho and Gilt Cheese Dishes, large size
50c. each, for............................................................

Krysto! Glass Salt and Pepper Bottles.

Fancy China Holy Water Fonts. Regular toc. each

">r ."piece Litho and Gilt Toilet Set. assorted pat- <D«
lotus. Reg. $3.00 set. for..................... .... • ....................w

White and Geld Bgg Cups. Spécial 3 tor ..

Greek and White Earthen Coffee Pots, large size
Keg. 60c. each, for............................................. ' ' ' ' ' '

Red Glass Sugar Dishes. ,Reg. 20c. each.......................

on Kitchen Utensils, &ctSubstantial SavingsRegular
Pan Yan Pickles. Regular 25 cents, forEnamel Pie Dishes. Regular 25c. forWood Pastry Rollers. Regular 17c. for
Bombay Chutney. Regular 20 cents bottle, for

Gold Plated Mirrors. Reg. 95c. forPuff Pans. 1 dozen on sheet. -Regular 15c,
for....................................

Nevada Tea Spoons.
en. for ............................

Nickel Dessert Spoons.
dozen, for..........................

Nickel Table Forks.
dozen, for .1....................

Scotch Butter Hands. Regular 5c. each
for.................................. . • .... -..........................

Nickel Plated Cold Handled Pokers. Reg.
8c. each, lor..................................................................

Lightning Apple Corers. " Regular 10c.
each, for ....................• .........................................

Basting Spoons. Regular 12 cents, for

White’s Pickles and Chow Chow. Special per bottle.
Gold Pined Photo Frames. Regular 80 cts.Regular $1.40 doz,

Libby’s Salad Dressing. Regular 30c.. for
Universal Bread Mixers. Regular $2.25Regular $1.60

Heinz Tomato Soup. Regular 20c.. for
Brass Portier Rods. Regular $1.10, forRegular $1.60

Cadbu.y s Icing Chocolate. Regular 35 cents a box,
Banister Brushes. Regular 60 cents for,

Choice Ceylon Tea. Reg. 40c. a lb., for
Shaving Brushes. Regular 30 cts. for

Potato Flour. Reg. 10c. pkt.. for
Tack Hammers. Regular 8c. for

tiO, for Every Ready Cement to Tubes, for Wood, 
Cut Glass or China. Reg. 12c. tube, for . .

persons.

Mail Order DepartmentFrillings, Veilings, &c
NECK FRILLINGS.
.UecTton of attractive Neck F» 
et and Lace; in White, Cream. Paris and
a I per yard, Friday and ^Satur* J gjj

VEILINGS.

Our splendidly equipped Mail Order Service enables 
us tc execute all orders with promptness and de
spatch. Mail orders for Goods advertized on this 
page mon be accompanied by Cash. Don't forget that 
Your Satisfaction is Our Best Advertisement

iiâij

àsutë&e*

11 -1 .. TjT I - l - I
t-f » in

*5*

size. Reg. g!

for 6 $1.1
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Right now is the time
For a Sweater

both in weave and model of garment offer a varied se
lection in each color combination.

/ ' k v Here is -an elegant showing of

Childrenfs
COATS

in a pleasing variety of styles and exceptionally 
good qualities that you will want to see.

Slip on one if its cool and you have a proof against .
coId-

When driving or motoring take a sweater coat 
along for a sure protection against a chilly return 
late in the day.

A number of
New Styles

■st -

Ready-to-wear Hats
It is really a

Wonderful
Selection

and you will enjoy a visit 
even if you do not want to 
buy a thing.

Lames» 
Misses’ 

Children’s.
V

{ y
These hats are unusually beautiful and will please the

most critical woman in every way.

The Prettiest and
Most Stylish Coats

I have seen, that’s the opinion of almost every 
lady who has seen our wonderful display of New 
Coats

For Fall and Winter.

The Eastern Trust Company.
Capital, - - $1,000,000.00. Reserve, - - $139,340.00.

DIRECTORS:
President: Robert E. Harris, K.C., President of The Nova Scotia Steel 

and Coal Company, Limited.
Vice-Presidents: James Manchester, Director of Bask of Nova 

Scotia; John Y. Payzant, President of Bank of Nova Scotia; Hec
tor Mclnnes, K.C., Director of Bank of Nova Scotia.

General Manager : B. A. Weston.

The Experi
mental Farm.

DIRECTORS:
J. W. Allison 
Fred. N. Beardmore 
S. M. Brookfield 
Dr. C. F. Fraser 
Hon. George H. Murray, Provin

cial Secretary of Nova Scotia 
D. Lome McGibbon 
Hon. James D. MacGregor, Lieut.

Governor of Nova Scotia. 
John MacNab 
O. E. Smith 
W. H. Thorne

A. P. Barnhill, K.C.
Wm. A. Black 
G. S. Campbell 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 

Marine, Canada 
James C. Mackintosh 

Senator David Mackeen 
F. B. McCurdy, M.P.

Wm. Robertson 
Wiley Smith 
Francis P. Starr 
Hon. Josiah Wood, Lieut.-Gov- 

ernor of New Brunswick.

Newfoundland Board:
Hon. James S, Pitts, C.M.G., M.L.C., Chairman. 
Hon. John Harris, President Legislative Council. 
Hon. M. G. Winter, M.L.C.

HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager at St. John’s.

The company possess unequalled facilities for the execution of 
trusts, and is authorized to act as executor, administrator, trustee in 
insolvency, trustee for bond-issues, guardian, transfer agent, &c.s &c. 
It offers the • completes! security for the performance of all its duties.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I always read with great 

pleasure the numerous letters of your 
correspondents, especially when their 
subject is pertaining to the interest of 
this country and when they are able 
to expose fraud and extravagance and 
likewise able to back their assertions 
by facts and figures. In your issue 
of Tuesday evening I was very much 
interested in a letter signed “Ogden- 
ham.” where he exposes the utter fail
ure of the agricultural policy of the 
present Government. I with other 
fair-minded men heartily endorse ev
ery word he wrote, but I trust he will 
excuse me for adding a few remarks 
pertaining to the Experimental Farfu. 
It has been my privilege to watch the 
growth of that institution from its 
humble beginning, when the stables 
were situated on Hamilton Street, un
til it reached a state of perfection not 
to be equalled by any other town of 
the size of this city. It has also been 
my pleasure to inspect the system in 
Its various stages at all seasons, from 
the preparing of the soil to the gath
ering of the harvest, and although not 
an agriculturalist or stock breeder, I 
am able to say with emphasis that no 
expert could have beaten the then en
ergetic superintendent, Mr. Thomas

Stephano Here.
The Red Cross Liner Stephano, 

Capt. Clarke, arrived in port this 
morning from New York and Hali
fax, bringing a full general cargo 
and the following saloon passengers: 
From New York—W. E. Knight. G. 
Dawe, Dr. and Mrs. C. Howlett, J. F. 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Peters, 
R. Ellis, S. McGill. F. G. Harman. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Parker, Mrs. H. Dodd. 
F. L. Macintosh and 6 second class. 
From Halifax—C. de Follott, Miss E. 
Bartlett, R. A. Marshall. F. Clements, 
D. McLeod, L. M. Trask. Mrs. M. 
Walburg. and 6 second class.

Stick a Pin Here.
This morning a brief letter appeared 

in the Daily News signed “Military 
Road,” and which elicited comments 
from the editor as follows: “Try 
Mayor Ellis or Councillor Ryan. Pos
sibly they may find time amid their 
electoral activities to attend to the 
matter.”

Would it'interest the editor of the 
News to know that the West End In
spector is doing little else these days 
but canvassing with horse and car
riage the District of St. John’s West 
for Morris?

VOTER.

p .ill.
«MBS' WATS.

The Argylc left Burin at S 
yesterday.

The Bruce reached Port aux Bas
ques at 6.25 ami. to-day.

The Clyde left Lewis porte to-day.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland1 

ford at 5.45.p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville- at 

5.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe arrived at Fortune at 

8.15 p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte 

at 11.20 p.m. yesterday.
The învermore arrived . at Indian 

Harbor at 9 a.m. yesterday, going 
horth.

The Kyle left Hr. Grace last night 
going north.

The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 
at 11.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Meigle arrived at Humber^ 
mouth at noon yesterday.

The Fogota left LaScie at 5.45 p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

ROWRING SHIPS.
The Prospéra left Seldom at 7.15 

a.m. to-day.
The Porta left St. Joseph's at 7.45 

a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
Tnr Campbell’s Delicious 

ice Cream.—june^.tf

Your eyesight troubles cun again 
be attended to with the usual care 
by R. H. TRAPNEDL, at his Optical 
Rooms. 197 Water Street.—oct2,tf

HEAD OFFICE: 199 -.Hollis Street, Halifax, N.8.
ST. JOHN, N.B., BRANCH : 120 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
MONTREAL BRANCH : Canada Life Building, Montreal. 
NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH: Law Chambers, Duckworth Street, St. 

John’s. , sepl7,m,th,tf

1029—$7.50,

1061—$5.00

1059—$5.00.

104—$3.00.
S':

103— $2.50. 
102—$3.50.
104— $4.00.

SOLID GOLD GEM SET RINGS,
High Quality,!
Attractive Prices.

We illustrate here a few de
signs picked from a large and 
beautiful stock of Getn Set Rings. 
They are all Solid 10k Gold, and 
while very moderate ih price, are 
made with the same strict re
gard to the settings and finish 
as more expensive ones. *

A Ring is a gift that the reci- 
ient will treasure—and rentem- 

_er the giver by. t>o not over
look this selection when choos
ing yours.

Send for Ring Size Card—it’s 
free..............

T. J. Duley & Co.
The Reliable JeneWre.

mm mrnrnmmimm*
Advertise in The People’s Paper.

BOND 
Can’t Lose

The East End Liberal Committee Rooms, at 
the Mechanics’ Hall, will be open from 9 a.m. to 
11 p.m. each day (Sunday excepted).'

All Committee men are requested to be pres
ent at 7.30 p.m. each evening for the city canvass 
and other business. oct2,3i

HftrVK PASSENGERS. — The s.s. 
Brin e landed the following first class 
passengers at Port aux Basques this 
morning: W. .1. Mahoney, F. C. Vau
lin. Chas. Hebert. J. B. Devine. Rev. 
F. .1. McGuire. D. J. Glenwooil. R. 
llarburg, J. H. Wiley. L. Wood. Miss 
A. Billiard. .1. J. Keir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter. .1. and Mrs. Ryan. Rev. W. .1. 
ami Mrs. Jxickyer. Miss C. Gale, A. S. 
Rose.

The Woman’s Missionary So
ciety of Cochrane St; Church in
tend holding a public meeting in 
the Lecture Room to-morrow 
(Friday) night, at 7.45. Visit
ing friends will be welcomed. 
Good programme. Collection in 
aid of funds.—oct2,li

Ryan, and his able two or three as
sistants. I spent many happy hours 
watching them at their varied and ar
duous work, and heard nothing but the 
profoundest expressions of wonder 
and praise from other visitors. And 
yet the present Government has seen 
fit to utterly neglect this most im
portant institution and is now' where 
the present Government will be very 
soon “Out of exiqtençe.’’ Farmers of 
St. John’s—East and West—during Sir 
Robert Bond’s administration you had 
a boon in this institution. Govern 
yourselves aeeordingly.

Thanking you, etc., I remain.
Yours, E. K.

Cape Report.
Siéciâl to Evening Telegram.

CAf>E RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, light, weather fine. The 

S. S. Saline passed in at 9.30: S. S. 
Lalorraine passed west at 10.15 a.m 
to-day. Bar. 29.90; Ther 44.

Swintoum’s 
Hatred of 

Tobacco.
Tennyson was the smoking poet of 

the Victorian era, says the Londpn 
Chronicle. His two great contem
poraries—Browning and Swinburn- 
hated tobacco, especially Swinburn. 
He expressed himself with character
istic vehemence. He has wandered 
into the Arts Club, where he sought 
and in vain, a room that was free 
from the fumes of tobacco smoke. At 
length his fury overcome him. “James 
I,” he exclaimed, “was a knave, a 
tyrant, a fool, a liar, a coward, but I 
love him, I worship him, because be 
SIR the throat of that filthy” black
guard, Raleigh, who invented this 
filthy smoking!"

BISHOP .4 RRIVE 8.—His Lordship 
Bishop Power, of St. George's arrived 
by yesterday’s express. He will re
main in the city a few days.

mnm (Toes turn

VOTERS ATTENTION!—We want 
to inform the voters of St. John's 
and the outports that we have receiv
ed the most select lot of overcoat
ings displayed. Order one, and you 
will get one of the best, stylish and 
most nifty coats that can be turheü 
oht on Water Street. We ctiter to 
the trade that Know. Come in, a fid 
sé» them. SPVRRELL BROS., 365
Water Street, m door to Parker 6

f e* 'm tormiriiptMt!

AN EAST EN» GRIEVANCE.—For
years the residents of the eastern 
suburbs have been promised a light 
near Mount Carmel Cemetery. Every 
one recognizes the necessity as it has 
been premised repeatedly. This is the 
main artery of the town in the East 
End and is used by thousands of tax
payers from the city and all down the 
shore. The people of the West End 
have lghts nearly out to Waterford 
Bridge, but it appears as if the people 
in the East End from some mysteri
ous cause or another catinot get one.

GEORGE KNOWLJNG has 
just received per s.s, Stephano :

10 bettches Bananas.
2 barrels Grape Fruit.

Î0 barrets Jaiftaica Oranges.
8 crates Plutts.

87 barrels Apples.
5 barrels Pears.

For sale at his -usual low prices
oct2,li

MED. -

On October 1st. after a short illness
Minnie Mqlloy. aged 22 years, beloved 
daughter of William and Mary Jane 
Motloy, leaving a mother and father, 
two sisters and two brothers. Funeral 
on Friday at 2.30 p.m,, from 206
Water Street: friends will please at
tend without further notice.—R.l.p.

.Cjj !*■ ' 'fi' llifl I i "

«w* isim nm f: «
m% Fte. '

Saving 
Simplified!
It has always been said 
that for the average man 
or woman the first $100 is 
the hardest to save. Now 
through our partial pay
ment plan everybody can 
easily save this amount and 
in addition become the own
er of an income-producing 
bond or share of stock.

$100 may seem like a 
small amount to save—but 
if you can save it often en
ough you can accumulate as 
large a fund as you wish.

Or if you have the money 
to pay the 20 p. c. initial 
deposit on five or ten times 
this amount, and the 10 p.c. 
monthly payments, you 
may conveniently obtain as 
many securities on this 
plan as your means will per
mit.

Free booklet for the 
asking.

EST-D 1873 •
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
R. C. Power-Manager for Nfld. 
iss Dock worth Rt„ St John’*. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal,
Now Glasgow, Frederktoa.

V____ I , J

Slashed With
Razor.

Hulx-rt Tizzard Reciiivs |„„ w
10 inches a ml ,"> inches |;||IL,_ ' '

Last night a sensation was eroauil 
on Job’s wharf caused by a waiI w 
seriously stabbed. The victim is Ha
bert. Tizzard. belonging to Old Pert' 
can. who now lies at the General Hos 
puai badly wounded, and the ,IPV 
petrator of the deed is on,- Felix
Bransfield. a pedlar, who is at present 
in the Penitential v

About seven o'clock Bransfield went 
down on Jobs wharf where . 
ber of crafts air berthed with fish 
cargoes. The pediar had in his pos
session thirty-two rings a ,, 
razors and, twenty watch chain* 
which he was trying to s •’) to tii- 
fishermen. At 7.:’- he visired ih.* 
schooner Rambler ami endeavouring 
to dispose of a razor to Hubert Ti 
gard. who began m rxitnine ftîè ar
ticle before purchasing it. ,y tew 
minutes after both men were se<m 
by" men from the other crafts, walking 
olf the wharf together. Coming 
through the archway leading to Jobs 
Cove, the pedlar brandished a slia’p 
razor and plunged it into the fishei- 
nian's back and then cutting him m 
a part of his back. As soon. as the 
deed was committed Bransfield fini 
leaving his victim on the wharf, bleed- 
irig profusely. The police were im
mediately acquainted and in tiie 
meantime Tizzard was brought to 
his craft where he was examined lo
ll r. Cowperthwaite who found a scar 
fully ten inches long and an inch <lc> i> 
in the man's back, taking thirty stit
ches to close it: also timing a bad 
wound, extending from the back 'if 
the head to the left should": ten in
ches long and an inch ticp nécessita - 
ing 15 stitches to close it. Vfu r lining 
all possible Dr. Com pciltiwait "t'liv
ed the injured man to Hospital where 
he was taken in the ambulante A 
half an hour later Constable Synnmds 
who had a description of ;h" pedlar, 
arrested him on Water Street. Whal 
led to the stabbing no one is prepar
ed to say and the police got no theory 
to offer. To-day the accused appeai- 
eel before Judge Knight charged with 
cutting and wounding "itIt the hit1 at 
(}:' doing grievous bodily ha m. I'1' 
was not asked to plead and was re
manded for eight days.

I’GLIf K COURT. — Three drunks 
were discharged, one fined $1 or 3 
days, arid one fined $4 or 14 days. A 
drunk and disorderly in charge of a 
horse was fined $10. Felix Brans
field, a 42-year-old pedlar, charged 
with cutting and wounding Hubert 
Tizzard, with a rpzor, with intent to 
do grievous bodily harm, was remand- 
ed- ,

, Stafford’s Liniment is the 
: right kind of Liniment to use for 
; Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neural
gia and all Aches and Fains. 

seplT.tf
-̂---------------

The monthly meeting of the <
; C. C. Boat Club, to be held on 
I Friday night. Oct. 3. is postponed 
i till further notice. J. C. FEREZ, 
i Hon. Sec’y.—oct2,li

NM

We announce to-day arrival of
567 Ladies9 Coats — advance
Styles, German make, from $5.50 
to $20.00.

If you want a Coat — a Stylish Coat—something
different—you'll come here.

w. Heelers Made a Shot 
ptemselees Fine Union spi 

g bv Coaker, Stone and Tal 
, jovd Knocks Out Tory J 

enters Every Time on f| 
Point and Turned the Tablj

Them. _ ___

r npi-il to Evening Telegram.
Kum CONTENT. To-
, rjfsa?.8*
liere the F P 1 • came to pot , When «e r-ed ^ vi8itors wir

of musketry and cheers | 
The opened a«^kex

^fdeUvering a splendid 
fir5 h occupied 80 minutes.
"The audience continually a: 
/le speaker, although m; 
//res’ heelers and the boys 
M ,in,tally to interrupt.
C°Th”y fined the gallery with j 
Jer to cheer for Morris and S' 
/hde committee arranged the, 1 

ne a about the door to he. 
S acquainted, but Coaker 
la a splendid hearing and his
was h ghly appreciated. A n

the audience were m sy 
with Coaker and will vote 
ctone 3.nd Tai’&ctt.

Coaker told Squires heelers 
they gave trouble. Squires 

“ret it for every Lnton harbor 
; squires back in their o" | 

That warning had its efiect 1 
tened attentively to Coaker. , 
Target! and Lloyd made them 
against themselves.

Coaker carried fire into the. 
when he showed the watch lit: 
presented to him by the toil}-r 
when it peeled out the tune inti 
to them the “Graballs Must (j 
words were received w.th ehe. 
made the building rattle.

Target! spoke next, and m

4ress of half an hour showed - 
as well able to look after linns 
believed in the Union and coule 

it was beneficial He received a 
did hearing and was cheered 
sat down.

Stone spoke next, and tor :: 
utes rattled facts into the cl 
heelers that made them revogn

British Society Bazaa l
A Bazaar will be held in r 

ish Hall, on October 21st. 22t; 
23rd. under the auspices of tht 
fcundland British Society. T 
ceeds are to be devoted mwavi 
dttcing the debt upon the It ill 
ready a number of handsome 
luttions have been received nr 
committee would be greatly f a > i ^ 
in its work if all who promis 
nations would kindly send th- 
the Hall as early early as pi 
The hall will be open every da 
fi.3C to 11 pjn.. when vont ri' 
sent in would be looked aft* r 
keeper. The full list of stall 
will be published in Monday’s

Mmard's Uniment Co.. Limited" 1 
Gents,—A customer of ours, c 

very bad case of distemper in a 
able horse by the use of MIN 
L N1 MENS’.

Yours truly.
—VI LAN 1 11 E FR

VVantei
Shoe Workers

TO STAY AWAY i 
St. John’s. Strike or]

International Boot and 

Workers Union 482. 
octl.tf ]. w. KAVANAGH. Reed

J. J.
10,000 VERY CHO| 

BROCK’S BII 
ROSE’S 

SUNS1 
BIRD’S CUSTARI 

BLANC MAN( 
TINNED 

TINN1 
When you want i

our 40c.
J. J.

. —

in THE
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Morrisite” 
Knocked Silly HEADQUARTERS for

Nautical Instrumente,Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In the 20th September 

issue of the Plaindealer, there ap
peared a letter from Keels, signed 
“Unionist," who boosted „ up the do
ings of the present Government, as 
satisfactory to the people of this 
place, more particularly Sidney 
Blandford, as one to be worshipped. 
If “Unionist” came out under his own 
signature we would/ know how to 
deal with him. Sir, such papfed 
parisites are not to be taken serious
ly as he has been turned out of the 
Union for his grabbing propensities. 
He was a Bondite until the last elec
tion and when Sidney Blandford came 
here in ‘1909 he got pinned to his coat 
tails and thought that he would run 
with the hare and hunt with the 
hound. He joined the Union with 
that intention but was soon found out 
to be a traitor and cast out of the 
Union.

Now, Mr. Editor, we take this let
ter as an insult to the intelligence cf 
the people of Keels, who get their 
bread by. the sweat of their brow, and 
is not depending, like “Unionist” on 
Government sops for their support. 
There is no place in this country so 
neglected as we are re public works. 
We cannot get a cent of public mon
ey since our Road Board" was elect
ed last spring to repair our roads and 
bridges, some of which is rendered 
impassable for want of money to re
pair them. For four years we have 
been petitioning for telephone and 
public wharf, but we have been ig
nored. until very recently a few

Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also' Glass Tabes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal OctauL. ar.J Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s lables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, V2 to 1 y4 inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any In
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER, ■Stir

The Morison organ, the Daily News, 
is out this morning with a lavish dis
play of ink and an extravagant use of 
space, in an endeavor to hoodwink 
the electorate by boosting last night's 
Tory meeting, which in reality prov
ed a bigger fizzle that the huge “cod" 
that was got oft in the British Hall a 
week ago by the “Pullett." the Wig- 
gler and the silver-tongued orator.

The "racket" took place in the T. A. 
Hall. A fairly large crowd attended 
because Government “pawns" and civ
il servants who got their salaries in
creased to do so, went to the meet
ing; the majority ef those present, 
however, were East Entiers (which 
spoke volumes for a West End meet
ing). and the greater portion of those 
were staunch Liberals. The Big 
Chief and his colleagues, who were 
present, were twisting and turning 
in every shape and fashion trying to 
look glad before the crowd, but their 
hearts were nearly down in their 
boots all the same. As some one re
marked in case of a eollapsfe, has pro
vision been made for a doctor to be 
present; and strange to say this was 
attended to. showing good foresight 
on the part of the Big Chief, as oc
cupying a conspicuous place in the 
auditorium was the genial Dr. Neal, 
(who always attends funerals), but 
not famous for getting any scraps, as

P. T. would be inclined to say. But 
to quote what occurred at the meet
ing. Well, it was exactly like a Chin
ese lecture, all hands talking and no 
one listening. This accounts for the 
enthusiasm that Morison's organ is 
shouting about. While the different 
speakers were shouting for all they 
were worth, “Jobby.” who was a 
prominent guest, created some en
thusiasm, so much so that it would 
charm the heart of a wheelbarrow. 
Periodically, “Jobby” would get a 
wink or a nod from his companion. 
That meant for “Jobby” to shout and 
he did so, like a parrot. The au
dience enjoyed a feast of oratory 
when listening to Harry Bartlett and 
J, J. Murphy. It was certainly rich. 
The speech of the evening, looked 
upon as such by the Tories, was that 
made by Geo. F. Power, the man who 
said publicly four years ago that his 
one aim and ambition in life would 
be to hound down Morris. Power's 
remarks were in effect, for God's 
sake don't let the grass grow on Wa
ter Street.

After a week's advertising in the 
Tory organs and scores of heelers 
employed mustering a crowd to at
tend last night, the biggest fizzle ev
er witnessed in St. John’s West, was 
brought io a close. It plainly show
ed that Morris's day is waning fast 
in St. John’s West.

Show of I ability as a speaker and debater. He)ry Heelers Made a 
iemselves—Fine Union Speech- 
by Coaker, Stone and Targett 

■Lloyd Knocks Out Tory Inter- 
pters Every Time on Every 
,int and Turned the Tables on

showed the Union was beneficial and 
a great power for good and the con
dition was a strengthening to the 
Union. He declared that in spite of 
the heelers present. Trinity Bay would 
send three Liberal candidates to the 
House by the largest majority ever 
given in Trinity Bay. They gave 
Stone a splendid hearing because they 
realized he was no fool, and they 
cheered him as he took his seat.

Dr. Lloyd spoke last, and in a speech 
of 60 minutes administered a castiga
tion to the heelers that they will long 
remember. Herbert Janes, William T. 
Rowe. Arthur Legge. Alex. Rowe of 
Enoch. Martin Rowe and John S. Rowe 
acted as spokesmen for the Graballs 
and imagined they could down Lloyd. 
But never did men receive a dressing 
down equal to what Lloyd gave them. 
Lloyd»was full of fire and demonstrat
ed brilliantly his ability as a speaker 
and debater, and argued them on their 
own ground, beating them every time 
on every point they raised, to the de
light of the audience.

The discussion was enjoyable but 
showed what dirt was in the Grab- 
all gang here. The Graballs intend
ed smashing the meeting up.as Squires 

i held his last night, but they went 
home with their tails cut and sorry 
for alluding their ignorance and bad 

' manners so openly. Now they know

[please the

t every 
of New

ward it. It would take up too rhuch 
space in your paper to tell you how 
we have- been treated by the present 
Government.

Therefore we, the undersigned vot
ers of Keels, strongly protest against 
the letter of “Unionist” and declare 
it a fabrication from bottom to top. 
and place ourselves on record as 
strong supporters of Coaker, Abbott 
and R. G. Winsor. We are determin
ed to do all possible to oust the pre
sent Government from office and 
Swim with Coaker. as sink we will 
not.

(Signed),
Henry Hobbs, Chairman; John Fitz

gerald. D.C.; Robert Moss. Secre
tary; Thos. Hobbs, of Jas., William 
Hobbs, of Thos., Patrick Fitzgerald. 
William Fitzgerald. William Mesh.

Campaign in
the East End

LADIES BRACELETS
"a! Hos- 
e- per- 

Felix 
Present

k>ck Bransfield went 
harf where a num-
L ahJd with
Par had in his pos- 

rings. a dozsn 
v watch Chains 
ug to sell to . the 

11 he visited the 
and 'endeavouring 

■ '■'■or to Hubert Tiz-

For a wedding gift, a birthday gift, or a gift for any event for 
a lad}T, just get one of those beautiful adjustable BRACELETS. 
We are showing them in many different designs. Plain, Chased, 
Locket Top, Signet Top, and others set with stones. All ladies 
like bracelets.

who is

KENT, DWYER AND RYAN GIVEN 
ROUSING RECEPTION.

unbiased and conscientious report 
there was only one family that did 
not give the Liberal Party a warm 
and enthusiastic welcome.

Having finished canvassing the Up
per Battery, the candidates and the 
procession moved to the outside or 
Lower Battery.

R. H TRAPNELLThe campaign in St. John's East 
began last night when the three re
presentatives of the district, Messrs. 
Kent, Dwyer and Ryan were given a 
right royal and hearty reception at 
each place visited.

At eight o’clock four hundred

WM. M. LEGGE. 
JOHN MOORE. 

ALLISON SOOLEY 
W. L. HADDIN. DINNA9 FORGETOn their approach 

the people greeted them with the tir
ing Of guns. The people here artHere id There that fire protection is an absolute essential to

standard-bearers, comprising t ll p did for Sir Robert Bo«â Tiff an■ h men were seen
■ ther crafts walking
■ together. Coming 
■vay leading to Jobs
■ Jiandished a sharp
■ it into the fishei-
■ hen cutting him in
■ k. As soon, as the
■ id Bransfield lied
■ on the wharf, blee.l-
■ e police were ini-
■ Led and in the
■ was brought ro 
■t-e was examined by 
■e who found a scal
ing and an inch deep 
B>. taking thirty stit- 
I also findng a bad
■ from the back of 
■eft shoulder, ten in- 
linch deep necessitat- 
Iclose it. After doing 
Fewperthwatte order- 
Bn to Hospital where 
I the ambulance. A 
[r Constable Symonds 
liption of the pedlar. 
[Water Street. What 
hg no one is prepar-

irolice got no theory 
I the accused appear- 
iKnrght charged with 
iding with the intent 
s bodily harm. He 
-) plead and was rv- 

days.

committee, met at the Mechanics' 
Hall. From there they proceeded to 
the North Battery in processional or
der. headed by the invincible mem
bers. Kent. Dwyer and Ryan. The 
people bf the Battery gave them a 
giand reception, showing their loyalty 
for the Liberal- Party led by Sir 
Robert Bond, the greatest leader and 
statesman the country has produced. 
Along the line of march cheer upon 
cheer for

tired of the extravagant gang that has 
been in power the last four and a half 
years and they are anxiously looking
forward for a change. The change of 
feeling that has taken place amongst 
the fishermen at the Lower Battery is 
phenomenal. In other words^_what 
was always a Tory stronghold is now 
strictly Liberal. During the canvass 
many fishermen said they would like 
to know why the present Government 
deny the use of the word Tory?

At eleven o'clock the candidates and 
committee returned to their rooms 
after one of the most successful cam
paigns on record, amply demonstrat
ing that Kent. Dwyer and Ryan will be 
returned by a big majority. Before 
disbanding the three Liberal candi
dates made brief addresses which 
were punctuated with repeated out
bursts of applause, testifying that

•‘BOND CAN’T LOSE!”

rv Yetman, Edmund Hobbs, The- 
ophilus Moss, Henry Moss, John 
Penney, Joseph Mesh, of Richard,
Joseph Wheeler, Samuel Hobbs, 
Richard Mesh, of Joseph, James 
Fitzgerald, Thomas Hobbs, of 
Thos. sr.. Henry Fitzgerald, Alex. 
Mesh. Thomas Mesh. Eli Hobbs, 
Charles Ed. Penney. Charles Elli
ott, John Penney, of Isaac, Edward 
Penney. Thomas Hobbs, of Thos.. 
Joseph Moss. Henry Mesh, of Win.. 
Hugh Hobbs. Thomas Wheeler. 
Thomas Penney, of Isaac, Robert 
Hobbs, Joseph Hobbs, of John, 
Joseph Hobbs, of Samuel, John 
Hobbs, of Joseph, James Chatman, 
George Hobbs. William Moss. Thos. 
W. Penney. Frederick Moss. Levi 
Mesh, Elijah Hobbs. William Pen
ney, Walter Hobbs, Edward Car
penter, Alex. Moss. Henry V7. Mesh, 
Thos. Hobbs, of James, Charles 
Wheeler, Robert Wheeler, Alfred J. 
Penney. Henry Quinton, James 
Mesh, Charles Mesh, George Pen
ney. James Wheeler, Michael Car- 
ew, Robert Penney, Henry Mesh, 
of Richard, John Moss, Thomas 
Chatman. William Yetman, Joseph 
Hobbs, of Thomas, John Hobbs, of 
James, James Duncey, Eli Penney.

Just received per Stephano:
Fresh assortment of Fruit of all 
kinds. SUMMERS’ Fruit & Gro
cery Store, Military Road.—li

MRS. H. HIGGINS will re
open her Dressmaking Classes on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 6 
and 7, at “Sunnyside,” Monks- 
town Road.

A Bazaar will be held in the Brit
ish Hall, on October 21st, 22nd, and 
t’.'lrd. under the auspices of the New- 
roundiand British Society. The pro
duis are to be devoted towards re
ducing the debt upon the hall. Al
ready a number of handsome contri
butions have been received, and the 
u nirai;tee would be greatly facilitated 
in its work if all who promised do
nations would kindly send them to 
the Hail as early early as possible. 
The hall will be open every day from 

to 11 p.m., when contributions 
sut! in would be looked after by the 
kn I,,-:-. The full list of stall holders 
will be published in Monday's papers.

ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a
very low rate ?

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

Office: Comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.■sep30,2i,tu,th

the Liberal Party and Us 
leader made the hills re-echo.

The Upper Battery was first visited. 
The sentiment

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Mixture will relieve you of that 
miserable cough you have had 
for a long time. Try a bottle. 
Price 25 cents; postage 5 cents 
extra,

ll-inrir-ir-ir-ir-ir-ir-i nnrinnemnnwr nrinrinru*
SnflEIBBOEraCKI l-l 111 111 l!l 111 111 Cl 111 111 131313131317131Liberalism was 

wonderful. A remarkable change has 
taken place there. The enthusiasm 
a!’, through the place was unbounded. 
Women and children as well as men 
continuously cheered for Sir Robert

It’s no

UPTON’S TEAS-sep!7,tf
Bond and the Liberal Party 
use the Picnic Party asking the elect 
ots here for their support. They 
won't get a look in. To give a fair

Minqrd's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

v rv bad case of distemper in a valu- 
i'l-le horse by the use of MINARETS
1. MM EXT.

Yours truly,
VI LAN DIE FRERES.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for our New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East,

St. John’s, Nfld.

Largest Sale the World

Last Nights 
Meeting • 

Strongly 
Liberal.

<9P< XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMOOOO

Some Fine Morning. Best value in the market 
for the consumer.

Red Label... 40c. per lb. 
Yellow Label. 46c. per lb.
in 1/4, V2 and 1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors:

3 Grand Prizes, and 
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a 14 lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

Liniment is the 
Animent to use for 
Lumbago, Neural- 
hes and Pains.

wwoooooooooocxaoooooooot^aot
“Some fine 

morning,” says 
Tired Father, 
“when I have no 
chores to bother, 
I will buy some 
life insurance, so 
that tf 1 cash 
my checks, my 
beloved wife 

will

Wanted ! M. G. B
The Battalion will parade 

without kit at Buchanan St. 
Schoolroom on Thursday, 
Oct. 2nd, at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Recruits will be enrolled.

By order,
E. S.AYRE, 
Lieut. & Adjt.

sep29,4i,29,30,ocl,2

ICE. — Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd,

r meeting of the C. 
Lb, to be held on 
bet. 3. is postponed 
[ice. J.C. PEREZ,
<t2,li

Shoe Workers
TO STAY AWAY from 

St. John’s. Strike on.
InlernalioDa! Bool and Shoe 

Workers Union 482. 
octl.tf J. W. KAVANAGH, Recorder.

•jane4,tfEditor The Evening Telegram. *

Dear Sir,—Of course a great many 
have read the bogus report of the 
Tory meeting held last night Having 
been present I am in a position to 
say that it was a good meeting— a 
laige meeting, made up of Liberals

LOADING FISH -The vessels Gala- 
tea and Gaspe are now loading fish 
at Baird's premises for foreign mark
ets.

Fliptons’ 
[tea i,Mirandy 

have chunks 
boodle handy, so 

the hungry wolf won’t scare her, and 
misfortune will not vex." Poor Tired 
Father’s kind intention is too excel
lent to mention, but an auto climbs 
his person and he gives three whoops 
and dies; and his wife and kidlets 
wonder, o'er his coffin, how in thun
der they will buy next season’s swat
ter, when it’s time to swat the flies. 
Some fine morning we’ll be doing 
things that now we are eschewing; 
things we ought to start and finish 
now, this morning, right away; much 
and much of all our sorrow comes 
from waiting till to-morrow, when we 
oujçht to shed our garments and be 
cutting ice to-day. "Some fine morn
ing," says the loafer, “L'll get busy" as 
a gopher, and the natives all will won
der when on me they cast their eyes." 
But the morn for which he’s waiting 
never dawns and he is skating up and 
down the county poorfarm, herding 
bees and butterflies;

rrival of 
advance 
m $5.50

Cured Eczema 
Like Magicand no applause. About the cheering 

and expressions of applause published 
in the News, it is nothing more than 
bunkum.

The most noticeable thing about the' 
meeting was that everyone of the 
speakers prayed—prayed for deliver
ance from Bond and Coaker and your 
readers can easily forsee what that 
means. The Chairman chafed under 
the importunate prayers of the

J. J. ST. JOHN Snffeped for Year»—Tried AH Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Result* 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint-

iat—something
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get

"It worked like magic," she writes. 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often effected in a single night 
by this great, ointment. The stinging 
and Itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment:

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase's Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. I would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema to try one box

VOTER.

our 40c.

J. ST Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd., 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

nnv «*•», .T Matthew A4iwe

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT CUBES GAR 
SET IN COWS.Advertise in ,V • 4 ••

..." Si

5 T .

LIPTONS

mm*.



100 Barrels APPLES, Gnivenstelns,
Wealthy,
F.mperors. WHY? THURSDAY, Oct 2nd,

by sfc. Stephano,

, t0§ oasesBy s.s. Stephano
Mete ciimitt

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Bananas.

Peaches.
California Grapes. ' 

Catawba Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Celery. 

Tomatoes.
Cauliflowers.

Finnan Haddies.

Corn—cracked.
Corn Meal.

Hominy, Feed. 
Bran.

Oats—Black and Mixed. 
Molasstne Feed. 
FLOUR—brls. & sacks. 

5 Roses,
Verbena.

Robin Hood.
Royal Household. 

Windsor Patent.
Stock’s Patent. 

Graham.

I have been 
thinking to-day 
of • the incalcul
able and t ft r 
reaching halm 
which any per
son causes by 
allowing an un-, 
desirable t e n ti
en cy in himself i 
to' go unchecked.

All that sounds 
abstruse, doesn’t 
it? It’s really 
quite simple and

core of her mother so wore upon her 
that she, herself became nervous and 
unhappy, lost her poise-, lost her pret- 
tiness and charm and finally lost her 
husband.

The qther child, a son, had Inherit
ed his father’s nervousness in its fully 
developed form. So ill equipped was 
he for the fight of life that the wor
ries of business actually unhinged h's 
mind and he died in an insane asylum 
at an age when he should have behn 
in the prime of life.

The curse has no* yet expended it
self by any means, but I cannot tell

We do not expect any more 
this season.

ORDER AT ONCE. 
Also,

153 brls Gravenstein Apples 
40 kegs Grfceti Grapes. 

Blue A R*d Ontario Grapes

f

for jelly.

jjgjgÿgjg

T. I. EDENS, Duckworth St. £ Military Rd. mere are children in both families. 
Their lives have been partially blight 
ed by its effects, and besides that they 
have it in their own blood to fight.

We are not responsible to ourselves 
alone for our faults. We are re-1 
sponsible to all those whose lives we 
touch, and to those who are to inherit 
whatever character we forge.

The unchecked weakness of any 
sort—be it nerves, sensuality, quick 
emper, or any of the innumerable 
■suits flesh is heir to—will not only 
ske irossessibn of our own lives,

We have just opened a smart lot of

Ladies' and Misse
Nickel’s Fine Bill

Ladies’ Felt HATS
Trimmed and Untrimmed.

LatKes’ and Misses’ Poplin and
TWEED HATS.

They are the Newest and Latest Styles in 
the Market.

Low Prices Every Day.

jlfxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxRxxxkxxir-

and Fans.
XXXXlhOt)

Bishop, Sons &
LIMITED

Old. English Quality

r 1 r i -1 - mrri
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Take Your Camera
SHOOTING WITH YOU.

And to be sure of the best pos
sible results send your Develop
ing and Printing to

TBE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry St* ’ Phone 768.

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 51 pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St John’s, Nfld.

right in in your own life.
For instance. Once upon a time 

there was a man who was naturally 
Very nervous. Instead of trying to 
overcome this tendency he gave it 
free rein, and it grew upon him- until 
it had possession of his whole being. 
It made him irritable and unhappy 
and hard to live with, and of course ail 
hs housemates—and not least of all, 
his housemates—and not least of all, 
pines* through it.

If the results of this unchecked, 
tendency had stopped there it would 
have been bad- enough, but they 
didn't; they never do. Being a man of 
some means be did not have to go-to 
business every day, and that meant 
hr saw a good deal of his wife. Now 
nerves are contagious, and after ‘fif
teen or twenty years of this constant 

| companionship his wife developed a 
I virulent form of nerves, nervous itkli- 
I gestion, and after twenty years of Jn- 
| valldism died of it.

In the meantime the man himècl!
I had died, and the wife went to live 

with Iter married daughter. The 
daughter had not inherited the rifree 
to any great degree, but constant

to-morrow,
Ex “Stephano,”

v » i s'

at lowest prices

tO0 Barrels Extra 
Fancy New York APPLES.

F. McNAMftRA, Queen St.

There is much velvet used.
Skirts are quite short in front.
Street snits all have long sleeves.
Some of the coat suits are collar- 

less.
Crepes are more in demand than 

ever.
Some skirts are draped up in the 

back.
The long sleeve should curl o^er

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, fer 
their Dividends must comejromjthis account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St John's.

TRUEFIT Suits
Represents the Highest Value in 

Material,
The leading merchants 

can save you many dollars 
on your next suit if you ask
for TRUE-FIT BRAND.

$Fe also make Men’s Top 
Shirts, Ladies’ Raglans, 
Largé size Overalls.

"Wholesale Only.

the baud
The new brocades are usually two- 

toued.
Few- slashes are noticed in the liew 

skirts. ;
The skimpy skirt is no longer 

fashionable.
Almost every garment, has trimmlnf 

of fur.
Smart hats are fashioned of pagne 

velvet.
Neckpieces are fashfoned of Hit 

sheerest linen.
The uew hats are small and fix 

tremely youthful.
Green is to hold a high place ■ ir. 

the fashion world.
. Beads will play a large part'in tjhie 

year's fashions.
- ■ The rounded or qquare neck lint 
Is a thing of Ihe past.

The evening gown Is not chic if hot 
trimmed with fur.

This 16 a novelty season In suitings 
and dress materials.

Buttons are sizeable. The Japan 
eso buttons are exquisite.

Many of the season's Mouses ire 
finished With flat sailor collars.

Skirts seem wider, the fullness bé- 
ing confined to the upper half.

Pale rose color will he extensively 
used for millinery this season 

Many low-necked gowns are finish
ed with upstanding wired frills.

All heavy woolen fabrics used tor 
suits and wraps are supple quality.

Goats are of any length and finish
ed at the Heck with bands 'of fur 

Goats have tailored callers and 
Russian blouses are trimmed wfth 
for.

Wraps not in the draped class tap
over in uneven lines to the left side,

‘Buttons used

Buttons are a 
vicious, b o n e- 
headed article 
which are con
tinually releasing 
their hold with
out any warning 
whatever and 
rolling under the
darkest corner of
the bed.
' This disgusting 
habit is common 
to the bone col
lar button, which 

will catch a man In a full dress shirt 
and a nervous hurry and make him 
crawl under a ldfr-hung chiffonier
with murder in his lteart.

Buttons were unheard of until some 
Jody with criminal Instincts came 
long and draped man in his first pair 

>f pants. History relates that the 
imttonless age was the happiest 
=poch harassed man has ever known 
From that time to this he has had to 
gear up his trousers with safety pins, 
wlrè nails, lag screws and patent riv 
ts, while his wife attends the Sha 

kespeare club and holds forth on muv 
ill art.

Then David Livingston went u. 
darkest Africa with a diary and a col 
lection of buttons and spoiled the 
peace and happiness of the male mem
bers of the community by introducing 
them to the American pants Button.
At first the natives wore these buttons 
In their ears and noses giving them 
the weird effect of a walking clam 
bake, but now you can travel from 
one end of. Africa to the other and 
see nothing but peg-top pants strung 
in a half-heàrtéd manner with the 
round, open-faced buttons of an ef
fete civilization.

Some Men, are able to dispense with 
suspender buttons by surrounding 
themselves with a leather belt, which 
allows the trousers to drag gracefully 
011 the ground and sag with every
passing breeze. Thin men wea> botl\
i)dt and suspenders, in -order to be on

A splendid bill was given at the 
Nickel Theatre last evening which 
drew a crowded house for each per
formance. There was an vexcellent 
British weekly, showing many events 
of the greatest interest in the Old 
Country. “The. Samaritans of Coo- 
gan’s Tenement’’ is a great Lubin 
film in which the celebrated and 
popular actor, Arthur V. Johnson, is 
featured. “By the Sea" is one of the 
best domestic dramas ever given in 
St. John’s. It caused the most favour
able and general comment. It is a 
picture which everybody should see. 
“The Sheriff’s Brother’’ is a sensation
al story of western life and was keen
ly watched by everybody. The sing
ing of Mr. Cameron and Mr. Fleming 
was pleasing indeed. The pictures 
will be repeated this evening.

Your Duty.
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. It* only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us j 
suppose that you are a man of family i 
with sufficient of the Wèrld’h goods | 
to keep them in comforti- Very well, 
You did not reach this 'Satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and I 
labour—few men do. Suppose you , 
are awakened some night With shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ,,ears. Too I 
late then to talk of prudence,; too late j 
then to say: “If 1 had only, etc., etc.” 
That “If” means too much to many j 
forgetful people. Is it not always the | 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 1 
protect hie home and thus provide for 
hose within it. Is it any more then 
lis duty to those depending on him to 
orotect them as far as possible? Can | 
/on call your property your own 
vhen it is not Insured? The answer 
o this argument is to carry tnsur- 
ince with Perde Johnson’s agency, 
be most popular office in Newfound- 
and and the least expensive

Haughty Rebuff. | And North American Style
While Morris and his two Tory’ 

colleagues were canvassng the South- 
side on Tuesday, Sir Edward got a 
haughty rebuff. W’e hear that on 
visiting a certain house he attempted 
to kiss a baby in his own typical way. 
The child cried bitterly. The mother 
said: “Sure, that's the Premier, dar
ling." Oh, answered the child, ’ I 
thought It was a “bull dog." '

Special to Evening Telegram.
LISBON, Oct. 1.

Ex-King Manuel's bride is report- | 
e# t.o be slightly improved. She is i 
in hospital at Munich and it is stat
ed by the King's chamberlain, that i
the honeymoon will be resumed. The |

as trimmings are àl-
wayg used in some ‘contrastng colbr.

There is a marked liking for Va 
ri eus shades of red, wine, rose aid 
coral.

Sheer' white waists of batiste and 
lawn are effectively stitched with 
black.

The fichu and -tong -jabot are ojit 
running the' flat collar so long it 
favor.

Wotoen wear buttons for the sole 
pvi pose of embittering their husbands 
who are obliged to chaée up and 
down the back çf a shirt waist sever
al times a dky. This is one of the pen
alties of marriage Which is causing 
many a thoughtful bachelor to falter 
on the brink.

Two Notable Boys.
“Bach generation is blind to its 

living saints and heroes ; they move 
among us, but we never guess them 
for what they are,” says the British 
Weekly. “Who, for instance, cafi 
forecast the possibilities latent in a 
child"? About a century ago two lit
tle I .on-don boys used to play to
gether in the garden of Bloomsbury 
Square. Nobody noticed that they 
were unlike -ether lads: but they 
grew Up to alter politics and religion 
in England, for ope was Benjamin 
Disraeli and the other was John 
Henry Newman.’’

Kim t« conitantlï il tie patient. 1

Twioo Proven
Sure fer Serves i

Irritable,
Chase's
Health.

Hysterical. Steeples*, I*. 
Nerv© Food Beaton

MMMPS LOXBKS

Ther* i# a message in this letter for 
thousands of women who are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita
bility over little things, sfièlts of diz
ziness and nervous sick headaches are among the symptoms. ‘

You may not realize the nature of 
your ailment until nervouft prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself. Dr. Chase's 

.Nerve Food is ready to help yoti.
Mrs. W. J. May, XS Annette Street, 

Toronto, Writes: “Some years agq I 
suffered from nervous trouble, ahd 
took Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
completely cured me. About six 
months àgo I received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, ahd could not bleep 
nights. I began to use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed 
Improvement was apparent from th 
first box, and now I am entirely well.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 55 cent* a hoe, 6 for |2.50, all dealers.

In our Tailoring we couple the smarter style of the 
Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look" of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppers and the 

most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Soit Models. ,«• ««! IStSfiMEII

CHAPLIN,
THE STORE THAT PLEASES,

Gravenstien Apples !
To arrive ex S.S. Tobasco, about Wednesday,

358 Barrels
Apples.

GEORGE NEAL

| ■ Sydney Smith

Thoae g«4.

For McGrath, 
Editor of Herah 
gild Whole Gan/

The
Herald editor, P, T. Mrni

bouted himself hoarse aba
J tensstional fakes, and he gives tl 
L-Fog Free Zone as a sample. IT 

i ■ s. e. P. Morris, used up thrl 
Lolumns in praise of the Fog FrJ 
7 ^one. and yet McGrath calls it 

fake.jjjnce Morison forgot the law,
Ijjjg been criticized by high and FI 
,irh and poor, to such an extent th 
,i |,e was » man with spirit he won 

( gay something in reply. We now , 
HirOrath if he believes that Moris 

really forgot the law? We ask hi 
!,(,«• he never answered the critic 

| jins about Morison ? Why has he n 
; tried to justify Morison s eonduc 

Why has he not tried to justify E. 
/Morris's conduct in keeping Mori-j 

,,s Minister of Justice?
>nw, Morison’s name appears 

„ document called a prospectus 
beaded the International Iron 
(«. (incorporated in South Dako 
That prospectus was circulated 
London and the States. It <■ 
(here were 200,00ft tons of iron ore | 
Pay de Verde ready for shipnii i 
The fact is there is not one linndrl 
(ons of iron ore there ready. M f 
Bnn was named as Counsel for tn 
Company. Gaskin. Emerson and 1 | 
.Horn's were named as Directors.

Now. Mr. P. T. McGrath, we 
watching you and" your bosses. XVt 
will they do? What will you ,t| 
Are they going to clear themsell 
of all participation in that Pompaf 
and in that prospectus, or are tli 
not? Are y«a going to clear th.
If yon do not make them come 
openly and clear themselves then 
can keep your month shut in | 
flection. And they will have to 
an extra supply of gall to face 
community. And E. P. Morris mi| 
as well look for ihe moon as j 
for Tfttfs, whilst that Bay do Ve 
ore outrageons prospectus stares 
nfitcers in the fare. And it st I 
him in the face so long as he loi 
them in office and does not mf 
them clear themselves.

Now. P. T. McGrath, what are I 
going to do? Will you clear M, 
son and the gang, or will you ti | 
laugh it off?

Escape Was
Remarkab

—Sidney Mines Man. Run Over by 7 
of Seven Cars. Comes tint 
hurt.

The Glace Bay Gazette says:
Michael Lee. a Sydney Mines 

had an extraordinary escape 
death on Saturday night, when ; 
G. It. train of seven cars passed 
him.

Lee. who lives at old No. Sy 
Mines, had evdentlv been waikin 
wards his home on the track, 
he fell between the rails whet j 
remained until picked up by 
tain hands, after the night train 
Sydney Mines had passed over hinj

Just before the train passed, 
was seen lying on the nark hj 
brakesman who was standing oi | 
footboard of the forward car. biv 
Main could not be stopped until 
last car had passed over the 
trate man.

When the train crew went bar 
where Lee had been lying, they 
peeled to find him crushed to d 
Hi- was alive, however, althoug1 
face was covered with blood and 
a' once taken to the Hamilton 
pital where an examination of hi 
jury revealed only a gash in the 1 
which required four stitches to e 
That Lee was not instantly killed 
almost a miracle, and The relief 
train crew when they found him 
can well be imagined. A suit 
which the injured man carried 
escaped damage.

A memorial .to Sydney Smit 
*l(1 Placed in the church at FoJ
le-Clay. "Many will learn 
Pained surprise." says the Guar,| 
' that, save for a small painted 
dow in Combe Florey Church, 
grave in Kensal Green is the 
memorial of one of the greatest I 
English wits that England ha>| 
show. Especially appropriate wj 
be any commemoration of him at 
ton, where he made the bravest i| 
of his life—he has told the ston 
his own inimitable way—and tv I 
for seventeen years he faith;'! 
discharged the duties of a. paj 
Priest as he understood them."

Eighty-Seven.I
"Lord Halsburv. at the age of| 

is undertaking the general editors 
°f "The English Digest." eomprii 
-4 volumes of S00 to fi00 pages e 
When he hears of youths of 65 hi 
superannuated his lordship is gr 
l.v tickled. Work seems to keep 
young; the harder the work the n 
capable he seems of performing | 
Bays the Evening News.
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For McGrath, 
Editor of Herald, 
a11d Whole Gang.

The Herald editor. P. T. McGrath, 
shouted himself hoarse about 

Utional fakes, and he gives the 
JZ Free Zone as a sample. His 

^ p Morris, used up three 
Emmas' in praise of the Fog Free 
y,me. and yet McGrath calls it a
f’^nce Morison forgot the law, he
Vs rri,i<'izfli by high antl l0W'

“h an,i poor, to such an extent that 
til* a man with spirit he would 

■ something in reply. We now ask 
VlcOrnth if he believes that Morison 
rMllj forgot the law? We ask him 
' l,v he never answered the criticis
es about Morison? Why has he not 

t0 justify Morison's conduct? 
'V has he not tried to justify E. P. 
Morris's conduct in keeping Morison 
lS Minister of Justice?

Xiiu. Morison’s name appears on 
, document called a prospectus and 
leaded the International Iron Ore 
hi (incorporated in South Dakotal. 
That prospectus was circulated in 
loi,don and the States. It said 

were iftO.IWI tons of iron ore at 
V ,1c Verde ready for shipment. 
Tho fact is there is not one hundred 
.MS of iron ore there ready. Mori
son was named as Counsel for that 
Company. Cashin. Emerson and F. J. 
Horn- "ere named as Directors.

Now. Mr. P. T. McGrath, we are 
witching you and your bosses. What 
will (lie; do? What will you do? 
tr, they going to clear themselves 

all participation in that Company, 
ami in that prospectus, or are they 
not? Are y«u going to clear them? 
if rou do not make them come out

dear themselves then y«n

run keel' vontr month ' shut in this
flection. And they will have to get 
an extra supply of gall to face the 
community. And E. P. Mtirris might 
,lS well look for the moon as look 
(nr roles, whilst that Bay de Verde 
mn outrageous prospectus stares his 
miiccrs in the face. And it stares 
liim in the face so long as he keeps 
them in office and does not make 
them clear themselves.

Sow. P. T. McGrath, what are yon 
going to do? Will you clear Mori- 
snn anil the gang, or will you try to 
laugh it oil?

Escape Was
Remarkable.

Svlu(-) Mines Man. Bun Over hy Train 
of seven Cars. Comes Ont Un. 
hurt.

The Glace Bay Gazette says:
Michael Lee. a Sydney Mines man. 

had an extraordinary escape from 
rir.-.ih on Saturday night, when an I. 
r II. train of seven cars passed over 
him.

i.ee. who lives at old No. 3. Sydney 
Mines, had evdently been walking to- 
v; ids bis home on the track, whan 
he fell between the rails where he 
remained until picked up by the 
lain hands, after the night train from 
Sydney .Mines had passed over him.

•lust before .(he train passed, Lee 
was seen lying on the track by a 
brakesman who was standing on the 
footboard of the forward car, but the 
Main could not be stopped until the 
last car had passed over the pros
trate man.

"'lien the train crew went back to 
where i.ee hail been lying, they ey- 
pccied to find him crushed to death. 
He was alive, however, although his 
lace was covered with blood, and was 
a' once taken to the Hamilton hos
pital where an examination of his in
jury revealed only a gash in the head, 
which required four stitches to close. 
That i.ee was no! instantly killed was 
almost a miracle, and the relief of the 
train rrew when they found him alive 
(an well i,p imagined. A suit case 
‘iijch the injured man carried ajso 
-'aped damage.

Sydney Smith.
A memorial to Sydney Smith is to 

l,e Placed in the church at Foston- 
!e-Glây. "Many will learn with 
Pained surprise." says the Guardian,
'hat. save for a small painted win- 

how in Combe Florey Church, the 
grave in Kensal Green is the only 
memorial of one of the greatest of 
English wits that England has to 
show. Especially appropriate would 
be any commemoration of him at Fes
ton. where he made the bravest fight 
nf his life—he has told the story In 
his own inimitable way—and where 
lor seventeen years he faithfully 
discharged the duties of a parish 
ffiest as he understood them.”

Eighty-Seven.
'Lord Halsbury. at the age of 87, 

Is undertaking the general editorship 
of "The English Digest,” comprising 
-1 volumes of 800 to 900 pages each. 
When he hears of youths of 65 being 
superannuated his lordship is great
ly tickled. Work seems to keep him 
yn"ng; the harder the work the more 
caPable he seems of performing It,” 
says the Evening News.

Why I Cannot 
Support the Morris 
Government!
1. —BECAUSE Morris’s reckless expenditure lays us un

der an extra charge of nearly Five hundred thous
and dollars per year in interest, which means that 
in twenty years we pay Ten million dollars, for 
which the Colony gets no adequate return.

2. —BECAUSE the Revenue has been squandered in pri
vate pickings and extravagant ways and made it 
necessary to borrow a Million and a half dollars 
to build Lighthouses and other public works that 
should be paid for out of Revenue, or rather from 
any Surplus.

3. —BECAUSE no Industries have been started during the
four years of power.

4. —BECAUSE Morris himself is in politics because of the
money return it gives: Witness $7,000 on account 
from the Hague Case.

5. —BECAUSE John C. Crosbie is kept in the Executive
after scandals such as the Gibbons’ case, and after 
the Executive had made wasted contracts with a 
Company in which Crosbie was a Director.

6. —BECAUSE Archibald W. Piccott is allowed to hold
portfolio as Minister of Marine and Fisheries when 
in the same Gibbons’ case, after he denied upon 
oath that Gibbons had any share, evidence was 
brought that led to the Judges advising that the 
case be settled, as a “Minister of the Crown” was 
involved.

■BECAUSE Donald Morison is allowed to hold port
folio as Minister of Justice after subscribing to a
prospectus that advises evasion of the law and also 
advised how logs may be stolen from another pro
perty; and who further shows his utter lack of 
morals in becoming the Solicitor of a Company 
which issues the original prospectus of an aban
doned mine, when it is common knowledge that the 
mine does not contain what it promised at first.

8. —BECAUSE Charles H. Emerson,.a member of the Ex
ecutive, also figures in this resurrected prospectus 
of an abandoned mine.

9. —BECAUSE Michael P. Cashin, Minister of Finance
and Customs and member of the Executive, also 
figures in this resurrected prospectus of an aban
doned mine.

10—BECAUSE Sydney D. Blandford, Minister of Agri
culture and Mines, has not had the courage to in
vestigate the department with the thoroughness 
that public opinion says it warrants.

!!.—BECAUSE Patrick T. McGrath, an unprincipled 
journalist, is made a member of the Legislative 
Council by Morris and is permitted to guide his 
Campaign through his paper.

12. —BECAUSE the suspicion with which the banding to
gether of the foregoing was viewed is amply justi
fied by the exposures which are continually being 
made.

13. —BECAUSE Morris has sunk to the level of the lowest
of his Ministers and shown himself as one without 
force or strength of character in dealing with 
those who have violated their positions of Public 
Trust.

14. —BECAUSE Morris did not seek to lighten the ever-
increasing burden of high prices, for instance, tak
ing off some of the duty on dry goods, and thus con- 
fering on each family à gift of $50.00 a year instead 
of $10.00 which the death-bed repentance gave.

15. —BECAUSE Morris has not opened up new markets
for Codfish or other produce.

16. —BECAUSE the Morris Government destroyed the
hope of our agricultural future in sacrificing the 
Model Farm Scheme.

17. —BECAUSE Morris’s Progress means spending all
your income and borrowing money on the future 
prospects, the unbusiness-like method of which 
drew a warning from Hon. A. F. Goodridge in the 
Upper House.

18. —BECAUSE never before in the History of Respon
sible Government has there been such wholesale 
extravagance and pickings by a Party as during 
the last four years.

19. —BECAUSE the continuance in power of such men is
a catastrophe that spells ruin to our credit abroad 
—a menace to the prosperity of our people—and 
will bring down upon our heads the imprecations 
of posterity.

20. —BECAUSE, with every intelligent voter and all who
honestly desire purity and morality in our public 
life, it is utterly impossible to vote for Morris, sur
rounded as he* is by such aides as Crosbie, Mori
son, Piccott, Woodford and McGrath. Such an un
holy Combination cannot be found in all the world.

2t —THEREFORE it is the bounden duty of all voters to 
vote for feond and the Liberal Party and insist that

MORRIS MUST GO!
VOTER.

Bond Can’t Lose!

Not Square
by Trinity.

Tuesday’s Gazette announced the 
names of the Returning Officers ap
pointed for the different districts In 
the peifcing election. On the samé 
day as the Gazette appeared, both the 
Daily News and Herald were sound
ing the praises of Mr. R. A. Squires 
and his colleagues. Particularly was 
Mr. Brian Dunfleld eulogized on ac
count of his connection with Trinity, 
through family connections. But Mr. 
Squires and his colleagues, while 
contending that they would secure 
every vote on the north side of Trin
ity proper, went out of their way to 
insult the only portion of the good 
old Trinity District that has any use 
for them at all. Ever since the Bal
lot Act has been in force the Re
turning Officer for Trinity District 
has always been a resident of Trinity 
proper, but on this occasion Squires 
and his leaders go out of their way 
to bring a man belonging to another 
part of the district to do the work. It 
cannot be said that a suitable person 
for the work could not be found in 
Trinity, for there are a dozen or more 
men there who would not only be 
glad of the job, but who are turned 
down, and the worst of ft all is, from 
a People's Party standpoint, every 
one of them are Tories. It is an in
sult to the intelligence of the people 
of Trinity, and they resent most bit
terly the action of Squires and his 
leader.

Whaf He 
Didn’tTelL
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Sir Edward Morris held
a meeting, last night, but it was a
disappointment from many view
points. He told his audience a good
many things, which they already 
knew: but on quite a number of mat* 
ters which the people wanted infor
mation. he was very silent. This 
omission on his part may be attribut
ed to one or two causes. 1. He may 
have forgotten: (?) 2. It was his first 
time in four years facing his con
stituents. and not being sure of his 
ground, he neglected to impart in
formation that perhaps would com
promise him with the voters of St. 
John’s West and the country gener
ally. Therefore he was silent. How
ever. he might have told his audience:

1. Whether he was mesmerised or 
iff his base, when he paid John C. 
’rosbie $2,200 for a pair of apars.

2. What work he performed, for the 
51.835 he received from the Public 
Treasury.

2. When he is going fo whiten the 
Southside hills with sheep.

4. Why he paid Reid in gold for 
railway building instead of in bonds, 
‘hereby making the burden of the 
Colony heavier by some hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

5. Why he did not take the duty off 
sugar and other things in former ses
sions of the Assembly instead of wait
ing until the last.

6. What became of the Cold Stor
age scheme of the Government—did 
it go. like all the others—such as 
coal-boring, peat cutting, etc., up in a 
w.zle.

7. Whether his whole term as 
Premier of the country was not the 
greatest fizzle of all.

S. Who “staggered" Governor Wil
liams.

9. If Morison was a Director of the 
Nfld. Produce Company, that sold 
those precious spars to the Govern
ment.

10. He might also have told the 
people how it was Morison "forgot 
the law."

11. Who it was made a “Judge” of 
Billy Winsor.

12. Why Rond Can’t Lose!
12. Why St. John’s West was neg

lected so the past four years.
14. Why It is the people are saying 

“Morris Must fio!"
15. He might have also enlighten- 

, ed his listeners on the matter of pota
to can.ker.

16. Why the “saddest place in New
foundland” is still the old “Poor 
House’’ and why It has not been re
placed by something better.

17. When the jam factories will he 
in operation in the West End.

These are a few of the things 
Morris forgot to speak on last night. 
But there are many others that the 
public heed information about, also, 
and they were disappointed. It is 
some satisfaction, however, to know 
that after October 30th, the public 
will get all the information they 
nced.

Yours etc.,
WEST END VOTER.

Oct. 2, 1913.

SALMON CUTLETS — 
Very nice for breakfast or 
tea. FISH MARKET, Head 
King’s Road.—octl,4i

Light Bargain Jr
yj

g?

(Metal Filiment) 
16, 25, 32 and 50 
Candle Power.

40c. each.
go

SECURE TOURS EARLY.

tit*1
c*ÿ. Hardware

Department.

The Nickel Mid-Week Programme !
THE SAMARITAN OF COOGAN’S TENEMENT—A Lubin, featuring

Arthur V. Johnson.
BY THE SEA—One of the strongest domestic (1* 1 llîV6 M ^

some time.
THE SHERIFF’S BROTHER—A story of the West, with' many exciting

and thrilling situations.
THE BRITISH WEEKLY—Interesting world events.
Arthur P. Cameron in Comic Songs. Al. D. Fleming in Popular Ballads.

THE NICKEL L’ACME DE QUALITE.

Gents Felt Hats !
  \ --------------------------------------

Many are still wearing their Straw Hats, not 
having the opportunity to get what they would like 
to replace them. We should like for you to see
The Sample lot of Gents Soil Fells for

$1.00 each
that we are showing in our window this week.

About 15 dozen in th* lot, all Travellers 
Samplês. Hats among the lot up to,

$2.00 each
SEE WINDOW

S. MILLEY
Bond Catrt Lose

S what the PEOPLE SAY.
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Sydney,
Excursion Return Tickets to North Sydney will be Issued at one way First-Class Fare•
Tickets good going September 28th to October 3rd, and returning good leaving North Sydney up to and including 

October 10th, 1913.
FLYING MACHINE AND OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. Excun

Ticket 
October 10

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY”
AUTUMN NUMBER.

WILL BE ISSUED SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th. ■-»*
48 PAGES; 17 Articles and Poems from leading writers?^

Warm Goods GENTS
auction sa

COLD WEATHER FIELD'S
AUTUMN WEIGHT.

Guaranteed ALL Wool & Unshrinkable 
Small, Medium and Large Sizes.

DERW(EAR

NEWSBOYS WANTED SATURDAY morning a! 10 o’clock

JOHN J. EVANS,
The Overcoat season 

has arrived and as usual 
it has brought the ques
tion, “Where shah I buy 
my Boy’s Coat?”

Every mother wishes 
when buying his cloth- 
and to do this it is neces
sary to get style and fit 
her boy to look the best, 
ing. We are specialists 
in this line'and we would 
like all mothers to call 
and inspect our Boys’ 
and Youths’ Overcoats 
for this season before 
buying elsewhere.

Our Aim is 
Satisfaction.

All clothing altered free
of charge.

A l TTIDN.

Superior Furnitur
the British Hail on Wi 

next, 8th tost, at 1<U‘> *■'»- 
tuy ot very superior noi-- -n 
titre and effects. Fun r-n'r 
Tuesday’s papers.

P. C. O’DRISCC
octS.::! • 9

Printer, Publisher and Proprietor.Price per Garment

Grade Une $2.00 to $2.40 Autumn & Winter Millinery, j
FURS, BLOUSES. Etc., I

1UST OPENED,

AT MISS MUIR S, j
The London House, j

305 WATER STREET. |

Grade Two $1.60 to $2.00
Grade Three $1.40 (0 $1.70

BY PRIVATE SA I
Grade Four $1.10 10 $1.35 S<i. Sli Fleming Street, 

tober 6th. from 10 a m 
of Household Furnitu 

ort-l.liBoys’ and Youth 75c., 80c,, 85c septjd,

THE BIG FURNITURE STORESTEER Superb Display

Artilicial
TÈETiCanvas, Mats, Quills.

Linoleum, Oil Cloth.
Cushion Covers.

Select your Carpet Square now 
Hearth Hugs in endless variety .Mats 
any size and priée..

The above stock just opened anil 
we would advise you to seleet yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and be convinced.

Everythin? Yon Die
JACKMAN For Sale by

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co
Mixed oats,
Bran,
Cattle Feed,
Corn,

Round and Split Pease, 
Al Lowest Market Prices.

Your Office, The pioneers in good uen ■ 
at low prices, for the pe< I
Newfoundland.

Maritime Deni 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176. 
Teeth extracted by i>i|r H 

anaesthetic, 2.»e.
Best Artificial Plates, I».

$12.00.

All other Dental Work it 
portion.

THE TAILOR, Limited
THE HOUSE OF GOOD CLOTHING.

"We have a large stock, and a very- 
great variety of Office Supplies, from 
whtqh we believe we can supply your 
every need.

HERE YOU SEE thé New Memory 
Tray, the little device that keeps you 
from forgetting.

HERE A I,SO YOU WILL SEE The 
New “Cado" Ink Eraser; the little 
spun glass brush that takes Ink out 
better than any knife or brush can do

CALLAHAN, GLASS & fo., Duckworth & Gower Streets
HERE YOU CAN GET The Invinc

ible Typewriter Supplies. Invincible 
Typewriting Paper in all its grades 
and sizes. Invincible Typewriter Rib
bons for all machines. *.

HERE WE PRINT your Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Statements, and En
velopes, and now that the end of the 
quarter is so near, It would be a good 
Idea to see how many of the above 
you will need in sending out your 
bills. Let us have the order, and if 
you want some in a hurry just say so, 
and you can have them light away.

HERE YOU CAN GET anything 
you want in a Loose Leaf Ledger, 
Binder or Holder; and

HERE WE CAN Rule, Print ,and 
Punch any Loose Leaf Form you use, 
or would like to use,—for that is our 
specialty—and we can do it better and 
at a lower price, than the imported 
article.

HERE YOU SAVE 150.00 to $60.00 
on a Typewriter, any Machine you 
wish. See them on our counter.

JUST RECEIVED Once Again
AND BETTER THAN EVER

TEMPLETON’S

New Job Room Papers.

Ex S.S. “Flnrizel J. w. SILUKER, D
500 sides Best American 

SOLE] LEATHER.
Dentist.

’Phone 62.

YOU CAN'T L200 sides Best Trimmed 
SOLE LEATHER.

COLIN CAMPBELL
85 WATER STREET.

We buy nothing but NORTH SYDNEY COAL, and If you ofvcr yo 
Winters supplyWe have opened our fall shipment of 10,000 pieces Job Room 

Paper, direct from the paper mills; not misprints, or short lengths, 
but full rolls and perfect throughout. *

_1»13 DESIGNS IN AMERICAN JOB PAPERS, from life, to 
!.><•», with Borderings to macth, most of them at 10c. a roll. 

Really good patterns at less than halt the usual price.

landing to-day a good cargo of SCREENED OLD MINE
NORTH SYDNEY SCR]COAL, ex McEhvain.

W. H. HYNES, The East End Coal Dealer
TEMPLETON Now landing ex 

Caüdora
POULTRY FOR SALE —
For sale some nice Buff Leghorn Pul
lets (Golden Eagle strain!; must be 
sold to make room: a good chance to 
secure some good winter layers. 
Price $1.00 each. Apply to £5. EMBER- 
LY, 12 Wood Street. sep29,3t,m,th,s

An Intelligent Person may
earn $106 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. 'No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Preen Syndicate 
JT17I3. Ixw-knort NT dncU^f

Printers, Binders and Booksellers,

MULLALY &
Advertise in the TELEGRAMSIN ABB’S UNIMENT CUBES 

C'VLBS, It*.
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